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Hot Weather
2-piece Suits

MADE TO ORDER

$15.00
Edwin T. Berkinshaw

Merchant Tailor 
348 YONGE STREET.

F/’'ID C A I F—Two fine Bells, first-class order 
1 JrtL.L cheap. Write to The Imperial
Waste & Metal Co., 7 Queen St., Montreal.

W A NTFn—Sept. 1. 1910, an Assistant Priest 
** " " I L.L/ for St. Thomas’ Church, Toronto, 

Stipend $900. Address, The Rector, 381 Huron St., 
T oronto.

TEMPORARY DUTY
temporary duty, city or country. 
Avenue. Toronto.

-Rev.Canon Jarvis 
is prepared to take 
Apply 34 Hazelton

W AMTFn—by October 1st, 1910. An assistant 
Ttnli I Ll/ priest unmarried for All Saints’ 
Church, Winnipeg. Salary $900. Apply to Rev. 
F. C. t. Heathcote, All Saints’ Rectory, Winnipeg.

W A WTpr|—for the diocese of Huron ah Organ- 
ff/Ala I LU izing Secretary thoroughly acquain
ted with all 8Unday School work-, and with experience 
informing branches of the Anglican Young People’s 
Association. Apply to Bishop df Huron, stating

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
A Clergyman of long experience in Church building 
is prepared to supply plans and specifications for 
Churches, Parsonages, Church Furniture and Decor
ations, and Restoration. References ; His Grace 
the Archbishop, The Bishops of Ontario, Ottawa, 
Algoma and Quebec. Address A. J. Canadian 
Churchman. Toronto.

Elliott House. Toronto
Laurence Shea. Prop. 

VERY QUIET AND CENTRAL. 
RATES: $2 and $2.50 per day.

Expand the Chest
Men or women can expand the chest 

from 2 to 5 inches by wearing

REBORN
The Only Effective Shoulder-Braoe

HENNESSEY’S, 107 Yonge St
Toronto's Leading Drug Store.

Spencer’s Church Organ 
Works, Hamilton.

Church Organ for Sale, Two 
Manuals, Pedals, Fifteen Stops 
Power and Variety, Bargain for 
Cash.

WALTER SPENCER

St. Augustine Wine
Regletered Communion Win, 

$1.60 per Gallon. (25c. extra for
container.) $4.50 per dor Qls. (bottled), F.O.B 
here. Direct importer of Foreign Wines and Spirits
Telephone Main 626.

J. C. MOOR, 433 Yoigl St.. TORONTO

MEMORIAL 
Sits WINDOWS
The N. T. LYON GLASS CO. Ltd

141-143 Church St., TORONTO.

HABIT
THE DRINK HABIT thoroughly cured by the 

Fitts Treatment—nothing better in the world.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. E., has agreed 

to answer questions—he handled it for years 
Clergymen and doctors *11 over the Dominion orde 
for those addicted to dnak. Write for particulars 
about a ten days free trial.

Strictly confidential.
Flttz Core Co# a 

P. O. Box 214 Toronto

The Alexander Engraving Co.
352 Adelaide Street West, • Toronto

Half-tone Engravings, Zinc Etchings, 
Wood Cuts, Designing and 
Commercial Photography

Our Cuts Give Satisfaction
Samples on application. Phone Main 77

Most Delightful Trip from Montreal

13 DAY
VACATION

CRUISE

too
'up

fttemoRiAi < 
"v Brasses. 

/Iuls.Vases.
Pritchard Andrews
C° of Ottawa. limited

133 Sparks S’ 0TTAWA.

Berth and Meals Included (First Cabin) to 
Charlottetown Prince Edward Island, Sydney, 
Cape Breton. St. John's. N.F.. and return. 
Steamers Rosalind and Bonavista of
BLACK DIAMOND S. S. LINE
sail from Montreal every Saturday. 9 days 
at sea—4 days ashore—no hotel bills—stop 
over allowed. For illustrated pamphlet 
write
A. T. WELDON, G.P.A., Montreal. Canada.

BELLSChurch 
Chime 

l Peal
Memorial Bella a Speoialty. 

)»eh...*UIIma4lT0s,»lNla—«■■«.IHi.

Spring Shoes
All the latest and most ex
clusive styles of custom-built 
footwear embodied in our 
footwear for men and women. 
See the Women’s Strap 
Pump and Men’s Two-hole 
Ties — very newest ideas.

PRICES $4 to $6.

BLACHFORD
114 YONGE ST.

WHY NOT
do away with you. heavy ve^t 
during the warm days and wear 
i ne of our slip waistcoats 3 

1 hey are light and cool.

Price only $2.50
In ordering please state your fc>reast 

measurement, height, and #ize of collar.

Harcourt 51 Son, Limited
103 King St. W., Toronto

ASHBURY
COLLEGE

R0CKCLIFFE, OTTAWA.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR 
BOYS.

Accommodation for 50 Boarders and 100 
Day Boys Large, new, fireproof buildings, 
10 Acres of grounds, Fine Gymnasium. Beau
tifully situated outside City. Special Pre
paration for R.M C. In 1910 Entrance Ex
amination for R M. C. the school obtained 
first place on list and all its candidates 
passed, School re-opens Sept 13th, 1910.

Send for Calendar to
REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE 

M.A. I Oxon ), Headmaster.

Diocesan Theological College
MONTREAL

Affiliated with McGill University, 
Special advantages to intending can

didates. The course comprehensive, 
thorough, practical. Special course in 
Modern Missions and Sunday School 
work. Excellent opportunities for Post 
Graduate work. Bursaries provided for 
desirable candidates Scholarships ot 
$200 for graduates in Arts For further 
information address the Principal, 201 
University St., Montreal.

Established i860

British American 
Business College

y.m.C.A. Building, Toronto,
Thorough, practical courses, in all commer
cial subjects. Students may enter an y time 
for day or evening courses. Particulars 
sent on request. T. M. WfttSOn, Principal

Residential 
School lor Boys
Healthy situation. 
Fireproof Build
ing.

Extensive Play- 
grou nds. large 
Gymnasium, Skat
ing Rinks, etc. 

Boys prepared for the Universities, 
Royal Military College, and Business. 
Special attention given to younger boys.

Next term begins Sept. II. New boys 
must report on Sept. 13.

For Calendar and all information 
13 ' apply to the Headmaster

lev. OSWALD RIGBY. M. A. (Cambridge). LL.D.
PORT HOPE, ONT.

Trinity
College
School
Pori Hope, Ont.

Tk* 018 Reliable 
Namely Foundry, 

MaMbfeU
ark IN yon eye.

CHURCH. 
CHIME. 
SCHOOL 
A OTHER

Religion & Medicine
by Elwood Worcester, D.D., Phd. 

Samuel McComb, M.A., B.D. 
Isador H. Corlat, M.D.

The Official Book of the

Emmanual Movement
Regular 81.50 net.

Special 50c net
Postage 10c.

The Church Book Room
LIMITED

235 Yonge St., Toronto

Clergy House of Rest
Cacouna, Que.

The house will be opened for the 
reception of guests on the 1st of July 
—as the accommodation is limited 
early application is requested.

Board 50c. per day.
Apply to

Mrs. Chas. Sharpies
41 Esplanade 

QUEBEC, QUE.

HOTEL CECIL
OTTAWA, ONT.

! Walter B. Walby, Prop
Floeet. Most Homelike, end 
Modern Hotel In the City

i Special Bates to the Clergy.

Kstaiushed 1884

LYE & SONS
Church Organ Builders,

Tubular Pneumatic Organs, finest 
tone quality, great durability. Address
10 to 16 St. Nicholas St., Teroete

4 Stop Church Organ for Sale—one 
Manual full compass Pedal Pipes. 
Write for price and terms.

MRS. JOAN BISHOP
Artistic Costuming

The laitat and most select novelties I» 
Trimmings and All Gowning»

28 COLLEGE ST. PHONE N. $187 .

Windows
Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated In richest

English Antique Glass
“Quality” has first place 
with us.

Robert McCausland, Ltd.
141-143 Spedlne Avenus, TORONTO
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“ST. AUGUSTINE"
Registered

Tie Perfect lenlids’& Coi.iiunioe Wise.
” St Augustine " is ^ sound pure wine^ 

better cannot be obtained.”
Rev. Canon Dacn

Cases 12 Qts. 54.50 : 24 I ts. $5 50 F. O B 
Brantford.

J. S. HAMILTON & Ce. - Braetford
Manfrs. and Pro. “St. Augustine” Wine j

454 « (J A N A D I A X C 11 V R C II M A X.
t

July 2i, 1910.

GOLD MEDAL
FOR

ALE AND PORTER
AWARDED

JOHN LABATT
At St. Louis Exhibition, 1904.

Only Medal for Ale in Canada.

Telephone - Main 7405

We are equipped to produce 
Printing Matter that will attract 
attention anywhere.

Our prices are inducing and 
should attract the shrewd busi
ness man—try us. »

The Monetary Times 
Printing Co., of Canada, 

Limited
62 Church St., Toronto, 
N.-W. Cor. of Court St.

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE ANlF'RETAIL HEALERS IN

COAL AND WOOD
HEAL OFFICE î 49 King Street East, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1856. * TELEPHONE 181 AND 132

Office and Yard, FRONT SI. near BATHURST. Telephone No. 449 and 2110 
Office and Yard, PRINCESS STREET DOCK. Telephone No. 190

MENEELY BELL CO
TROY,N.V.»nd 

IT? enOAOWAV.lt X. CITY

CHURCH AND 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

STAINED GLASS 
Designs and estimates submitted

LIXFEI PRISM COMPANY
SC West

ALEX. MILLARD
Undertaker a»d Embalmer
359 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Tele phene Main 67»

EAGLE AND RAIL LECTERNS
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, Desks, etc., Candle
sticks, Vesper Lights, Memorial Brasses, Chan
deliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services, 
made or icfinished. Electrical Contractors.

CHADWICK BROS.
Shew Room 1)3 East King St.. Hamilton 

Factory, Oak Avenue, near Barton St. 
Send for Catalegue

DANIEL STONE
UNDERTAKER

82 West Bloor St. Telephone 
North 368

CHURCH BRASS WORK of every 
description made to order on short
est notice. Designs furnished and 

satisfaction guaranteed.
KEITH * FiTZSIMONS, LIMITED 

111 King Street West, Toronto

I
On Time

all the time. Service as good as 
the ice itself

. Order

Belle Ewart 
Ice

and get full value

Telephooe Main 1*17

Belle Ewart Ice Co.
37 YONGE STREET.

LAND
FOR THE

SETTLER
iGo acres of land, convenient to Rail

ways in Northern Ontario's great Clay 
Belt for each settler. The soil is rich 
and productive and covered with valu
able timber For full information as to 
terms-«jpf sale, homestead regulations, 
and special colonization rates to settlers 
write to
Donald Sutherland,

Director or Colonization,
Toronto. Ontario.

Hon. J as- S. Dvff,
Minister of Agriculture,

Toronto. Ontario.

Thv Committer of the Church Mis
sionary Society have had to face the 
qucxuou of kcrpouL back mis.-aunariCs 
thi< ,online; autumn, and a large num
ber of leading trien<F ot the society, 
gather-d in London from nearly every 
diocese in the count! y, have, when the 
fait - w< !■■ I.ikI hetore them, agreed 
that the Committee's view was right. 
The fact- are briefly these: For some 
years p.i-t the Society has been, 

i ou g It lack ot tnnds. declining 
priants to the Missions for things that 
are really necc-sary if their work 
is to he efficient : and now the 
Committee feel that a remedy must he 
applied, either In reducing the amount 
ot work attempted or by increasing 
the grants of ninnev. problem
is complicated by two other tilings ;

The
Testimony of Science 

to the Credibility of 
the BooK of Jonah

A VINDICATION OF THE NAR
RATIVE OF HIS ADVEN

TURE WITH THE 
WHALE

By
REV. J. w. beau:: TNT, 

D.D., M.D.

In Pamphlet Form, 
Price Five Cents.

Canadian Churchman Office
36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

WARREN ORGAN CO.
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Have one of the best equipped factories and 
have boilt some of the largest organs in Canada 
and the United States
SPECIALTIES i Workmanship, tone 
volume, balance, variety of effect

AMD
DOMESTIC

oK&s

34 Richmond ST.E\Tffm>nTo?i
■4~Muke'j R. Poptl; Pr-o^a.f^J

the cost of living, house-rent, etc., in. 
India, China, and elsewhere, has gone 
up, so that it has been quite n cress an
te increase the allowances of mis-ion- 
arie-s and native agents ; moreover, 
the Indian Government has insisted on 
considéra ,e expenditure on some ot 
the Society's mission colleges and 
schools. 1 he gem r d •••• - m me 
Soeictv during the past year has been 
stationary, and unless there is an in
crease of /X5.000 this year, there will 
he q further deficit to add to the />, 5, - 
000 accumulated deticits ot the past 
few years. Under these circ umstances 
the Committee have felt compelled to 
deride only to send out nvosionartes 
who are very urgmntty-needed this aut
umn. unless special and adequate con
tributions are guaranteed.

6c

For the 
Children

Silent—but none tile less cloquer, advo
cates of Life Insurance are your clnl iren. 
Protect them by the secure provision.of a 
suitable and sufficient Life Policy.

Go further. Ensure to -them, in their 
turn, the benefits of Insurance, by start
ing them - early in life on the road to 
protection. This is best effected under 
such a Plan as the Young People’s Policy 
of Tlie Great-West Life. Very low rates 
are charged the Life Insurance becom- 

, fûg effective at age 18 at the same excep
tionally low rate. There are many other 
advantages - not the leasLof which is the 
great encouragement such provision 
affords to early habits of thrift.

Ask for details-

THE

Great-West Life
Assurance Co npany

HEAD OFFICE, - WINNIPEG

- Church-
Furniture
Àltars. 'Pulpits, Touts,etc. 

Send for Catalog of
7?Yzzv (s ‘Brass (jouets
The BloÆLumber é Mfy. Co. L ini it eel.
— Cmntham. — Ont.—

LINENS
No investment4hat can be made 

will pioduce greater dividends in 
immediate pleasure and future satis
faction than Household Linens for 
the bride, bearing the Catto label.

Aside from its intrinsic value their 
linens have the distinction of repre
senting the perfection of the weaver’s 
art.

The careful and prompt attention 
to Mail Orders is a feature of their 
establishment.

JOHN CATTO & SON
55-61 King Street East, TORONTO

y

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
CANADIAN SERVICE

Royal Mail Steamers 
Montreal-Quebec— Liverpool
(, WEEKLY SAILINGS
R.M.S. LAURENT1C R.M.S MEGANT1C 
14,892 tons Triple screw 14,878 tons Twin screw 

Largest and most modern steamers on the St, 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the ship
builder’s art; passenger elevator serving four decks 
Every detail of comfort and luxury of present day 
travel will be found on these steamers, including 
orchestra. They proved very attractive last St- 
Lawrence season, owing to their superb accommoda 
tion for First. Second and Third Class passengers.

MODERATE RATE STEAMERS 
R.M.S. CANADA R M S. DOMINION 

One Class Cabin Steamers ( called Second Class )

On these Steamers passengers receive the best 
the Steamer affords at a moderate rate, they are very 
largely patronized by those making a trip to the Old 
Country, who wish to secure comfort at a modérât* 
expenditure.

Intending 1 revellers are requested to commonica.e 
with Local Ageuts regarding passage on the above 
mentioned Steamers, or to Company’s Offiaaa*

TORONTO WINNIPEG 
41 King Street East 205 McDermot Ave. 

MONTREAL, 118 Notre Dame Street, We-1

dteel Alloy Church and School Bells. » 
OüWogue The C. 8, BEI L CO- Hil

y
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Subscription .... Two Hollars per Tear
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery. $2.00 per year: ip paid in 
Advance, $1.50.

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE . . 20 CENTS

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of 1 Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
g Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to -which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
sr four weeks to make the change on the label.

Cheques.—On country banks are received at a discount o> 
fifteen cents.

Postal Notes.—Send all subscriptions by Postal Note. 
Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 

of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN.

Phone Main 4643. Box 34, Toronto.
Offices—Union Block, 36 Toronto Street.

NUTIfil.—•lifeoertpHen price to ouboortbora In the United 
States, SI.94 per year j If paid In advance, II.SO.

SINGLE COPIES, 6 CENTS.

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.

July 24.—Ninth Sunday after Trinity.
Morning--i Kings io, Jo 25 ; Acts 24.
Evening—1 Kings it, to 15; or it, 26 : Mat. 12, 22.

July 25.—St.„James, Ap. & Mar. Alth. Cr.
Morning—2 Kings 1, to 16 ; Luke 9, 51 to 57- 
Evening—Jeremiah 26, 8 to 16; Mat. 13, to 24.

July 31.—Tenth Sunday after Trinity.
Morning—1 Kings 12; Romans 1.
Evening—1 Kings 13 ; or 17; Mat. 16, to 24.

August 7.—Eleventh Sunday after Trinity.
Morning—1 Kings 18; Rom. 7.
EveninifcuiliKings 19 ; or 21; Mat. 20, 17.

Appropriate Hymns for Ninth and I enth Sun
days after Trinity, compiled by Dr. Albert Ham, 
F.R.C.O., organist and direc tor of the choir of St 
James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers are 
taken from the new Hymn Book, many of which 
may be found in other h\ mnals.

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion : 232, 234, 237, 243- 
Processional : 47b. 488. 4O1. 40f>.
Offertory: 301. 485. 402, 680.
Children : 233. 238, 241, 48 
General : 8, 35. 210. 30.3-

TENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 233. 236, 241. 508. 
Processional : 9, 47. 57-- 615- 
Offertory: 35, 545, 564, 653.
Children : 703, 707. 7IO, 7 1 2 
General : 543. 540- 571 - 760.

THE NINTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

The accusation of being visionary and imprac
ticable is often laid at the door of the prophet. 

/^Tilttle thought shows that he is not necessarilj 
' guilty of the charge. While on the other hand 

we arc obliged to admit that many good people 
show a lamentable lack of ‘savoir faire. At 
times Jesus appeared visionary and impracticable 
to His opponents. Particularly was this true when 
Hé adopted the parabolic method - of teaching 
His true disciples recognized thnt in the para-^, 
holir method, they were being educated, wtf rra = 
those who refused to become Hi- disciples failed 
to appreciate the disciplinait purpose of the par
able. And their .inability to understand the teach

ing and the method of instruction, lead them to 
depreciate the teacher. But when we sum up all 
the teaching of Jesus we realize what a unique 
grasp He had of all practical things, whether 
temporal or eternal. Consider one point in the 
Gospel for to-dav. ‘ The children of this world 
are in their generation wiser than 4he children 
of light.” In these words Jesus commends the 
practical shrewdness of worldly men. I low clev
erly, how persistently, these present their claims ! 
How consistently they seize all opportunities ! 
How shrewdly they plan their enterprises ! And 
all this shrewdness is.,to obtain an earthly crown. 
These men arc right in their method, but wrong 
in' their direction, while on the other hand Chris
tians ljokl to the right direction but arc dread
fully handicapped by their method of presenta
tion and planning. Churchmen as a rule are 
afraid of leaving" the beaten tracks of traditional 
method. We do not argue for a change of faith, 
for that would be fatal. But we ought to be more * 
pliable in methods of working for the promulgation 
of Truth and the extension of the kingdom. The 
Church needs to show more cleverness and adapt
ability in presenting the Truth, more consistency 
in seizing every opportunity, and much more 
shrewdness in planning her many enterprises. 
Let pach one of us pray for the spirit of wisdom 
and understanding that we may be more effec
tive in our Christian living. Who of us is mak
ing full proof or use of the advantages and the 
gifts offered to us by the Church ? No wonder 
we are weak when we neglect the Sacraments. 
We can be nothing else but weak and ineffective 
when we allow the opportunities of doing good 
to pass, when we fail to apply our gifts at the 
proper moment, when we procrastinate in the 
wielding of the sword. The shrewdness of the 
man of the world brings the success that he is 
looking for. Admit the Holy Spirit into your 
being, follow His guidance, and achieve your am
bition. The man of the world has a selfish am
bition. The children of the light seek not only * 
their own blessedness and happiness, but also 
that of all mankind. The universality of their am
bition surely calls for much spiritual shrewdness 
Therefore “pray without ceasing” for “the spirit 
to think and to do always such things as**be 
rightful. ”

An Imperial Outlook.
What Canada needs and what the British Em

pire at large needs, is that men of sound common 
sense, of a progressive and tolerant spirit, and 
wide outlook ; men of work and action in Church, 
Sta,te, commercial and financial life, should from 
time to time visit the various parts of the Empire 
and give the public the benefit of their resultant 
views. Lord Charles Beresford deserves the 
thanks of the people of Canada for the loyal and 
enterprising spirit he has shown in publishing a 
pamphlet bearing on the Canadian Exhibition, 
with the view of promoting more extensive trade 
relations between the people in the British Isles 
and Canadians. The example and influence of 
such men as the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Bishop of London, Lord Chartes Beresford, Lord 
Milner and other eminent men who in this way 
arc personally striving to build up on a solid 
and progressive foundation, those great spiritual 
and material enterprises on which not only the 
present but the future good of our common Em
pire rests, are worthy of the highest praise and 
the widest emulation.

The Kaiser and The Bible.
One of the mo-t prominent newspapers in Ger 

many, the North German Gazette, has recently 
given publication to the following sentiments of 
the Emperor William with regard to the Bible :

“1 like reading the Bible often, the Bible which 
stands on thé table at my bedside, and in which 
1 have underlined the most beautiful thoughts. I 
cannot understand why so many people occupy 
themselves so little with the Word at God. Who, 
on reading the Gospels and other passages, U 
not impressed by the simple, living, proven and 
attested truth ? How coul< Christ otherwise have 
set His stamp upon the world In all my 
thoughts and actions 1 ask myself what the Bible 
says about the matter. For me it is a fountain 
from which I draw strength and light. In the 
hours of uncertainly and anxiety I turn to this 
great source of consolation. 1 am confident that 
many of those who have fallen away from God 
will return in our own time to a firm belief, that 
many will once more feel a longing for God. It 
is indeed the beauty and the blessing of the 
Christian Church that times of strohg doubt 
awake an especial desire for the profession of 
faith and a joyous enthusiasm in belief. I can
not imagine a life which is inwardly estranged 
from God. We must all go through hours of 
Gethsemane, hours in which our pride is humbled. 
Humility is difficult for us; we wish to be our 
own master.”

*
Flying Men.

Newspaper illustrations, object lessons and 
graphic descriptions, arc gradually preparing us 
for the coming time when our country cousins 
and even those who are farther afield, will come 
sailing through the upper «tir to pay us longer 
or shorter visits. A few years ago the automo
bile was a nine days’ wonder. Now it is here, 
there and everywhere. Twenty years or so ago 
electric cars were in their infancy, and elderly 
people shook their heads as they saw them dash
ing along the Queen’s Highway at almost rail
way speed. Now even middlc-agedsmen may look 
forward to invitations to go up aloft the better 
to see the sun set, and middle-aged ladies may 
nut unreasonably hope to dispense afternoon tea 
in the upper air. ^Already one Of the most enter
prising business firms in Canada is placing ad 
vertising signs where they can most conveniently 
be seen by high-flying travellers, from their 
aerial jaunting cars. It may be that places where 
the sky was darkened some 50 years ago bv 
flocks of wild pigeons, 5 Or to years hence may 
J>e equally darkened by flocks of flying men.

•t
New Zealand Records.

The reviews in the N.Y. Evening Post are 
usually exceptionally valuable and we were more 
than ever impressed with this in reading one 
upon historical literature in Australasia. The 
writer reviews the progress of publication in the 
Antipodes beginning some twenty years ago, 
when the Government of New South Wales de 
tided to publish its early manuscript records of 
which seven volumes have been published. But 
it is fifty year- since New Zealand collected in 
a volume of parliamentary papers, the British 
parliamentary -reports and other official docu
ments connected with, the early settlement of the 
Island This work was taken up by Robert 
McNab to whom it has been a labour of love, and 
who after some early publications has printed a 
volume entitled “Murilicku ; a history of the 
south Island of New Zealand and the islands ad 
jarent . from 1642 to 1835. > This title re
calls the Scotch clergyman’s prayer for the Great 
and Little Cumbraes and the adjacent islands 
of GrraJ Britain and Ireland. Mr. McNab has 
discovered a remarkable early history, before 
Wakefield’s day, revealing a period when the 
sea elephant-hunters and tire whalers lorded it , 
over the Tores of a new land Mr. McNab de- 

. voted .him -elf to collecting all di -r^vrrable docu
ments relating to the early hJstorv'hf the southern 
part of New Zealand. Not only Southland itself.
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us this purlv 11 is termed, but tile adjacent islands 
weie hi: <'l)je< tive, though nut the fields of his 
Research, since no documents urn to lie found 
there. In Tasmania, Sydney, and London, where 
he run-atked the Record Ufliee and the British 
Museum , in many American cities Salem, lie; ■ 
ton, and New Bedford, Nantucket, Providence, 
and' Newport, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and Wash
ington; and 111 Madrid and Paris—not yet in St. 
Petersburg, though he does not despair ,of it— 
he found the precious materials of his historical 
labours. What he found were chiefly the log 
books of old voyages and the reviewer recounts 
with natural pride that 111 "the magnificent col
lections of the Ksscx Institute," Mass., Air. 
McNair had the good luck to discover a volume 
“got, no one knows where,'" containing three 
precious log-, especially that of the ship Brit- 

. annia, which landed the first sealing gang on 
the coast of New Zealand in 179.3.

».
Colonial Bibliography.

The reviewer is hardly fair to the Motherland 
when he writes ; "The British colonies, which 
are ahead of the Motherland in so many other 
thing-, air ahead of her in this. Many years 
ago the Public Library of Sydney brought out 
a bibliography, of the seven colonies. In 1889 
New Zealand took a step in advance. Its then 
parliamentary librarian James Collier, published 
under the an-pices of the Government a biblio
graphy of the literature relating to the colony. 
It had some spec 1.1I features. Apphnded to each 
title in the vhonologieal catalogue there were 
notes, sometimes lengthy, containing a precis of 
the work, and embodying information, sometimes 
recondite, relative to the book. Next, besides 
the author and the title indexes, there was a 
classified catalogue, scientifically arranging the 
contents of all the publications catalogued under 
thirty-four heads, so as to make them at once 
available for historians or students.” This work 
has, as he notes, been enlarged and brought 
down bv Dr. I loeken of Dunedin, under the title 
“A Bibliography of the literature relating to 
New Zealand.” And he might have found space 
and time to mention, as colonial, the work m 
tne taking of Quebec, published some six years 
ago. So far as Great Britain is concerned much 
of the colonial work is really collected^fnmi her 
public or private publications, and these ■Nre not 
confined to governmental work, hut are published 
by county and other associations in vast quan
tise-. What we should like to hear of would be 
a library. Carnegie or otherwise, devoted to the 
accumulation of : urh historical documents.

The Melting Pot
Is the name Mr. Zangw ill gave to the fusion of

races, their beliefs and préjudices in the New
York furnace. The simile is not so apt as the
trite old Greek fable of the sun and the wind, a
fable probably ages older than .Ksop. But the
Jewish race is an illustration. When fairly
treated the greater number of the tribes melted
away among the Assyrians, Babylonians and
Egyptians, and after the captivity, Nchcmiah had
to resort to stern measures to keep the rare pure.
Since the fall of Jerusalem the Jew has been a
by-word among all nations, and yet the more the
race has been persecuted the more nobly it has
retained its purify, its customs and its faith.
Now in the sun of favor in Western Europe and
Eastern America, the ancient people are throwing
off their isolation, their old observances and >
even modifying the hatred of Christianity and of 
Jesus, its author. A striking fact is the publi
cation with an introduction and commentary, by 

t/z/_ C. G. Montcfiorc, of the Synoptic Gospels. It 
is a study by a Jew, a member of a family dis
tinguished for the generous use of its wealth, 
and this book is written in order to attract his 
brethren to a study of the spiritual tea'ching of 
Jesus, by a thoughtful, intellectual seeker after 
righteousness. 1

The Synoptic Teaching.
Mr. Moiiteliure appeals to lus people because 

it js his own conviction that Jesus was a prophet, 
one who continued the w;urk of Amos and ilosea 
and a prophet who strove to purify, to quicken 
and to amend ihe then practice of religion, 
“His Kingdom of God, 1 rum one point ot view, 
was a reformed Judaism." Although it is im
possible for a modern Jew to incorporate the New 
Testament as such into nis Bible, yet he might 
learn from Christian Apostles and Evangelists that 
"they too can add something of value and power, 
something fresh and distinguished, to his total 
religious store. ” Thc»w ntcr acknowledges that 
the moral teaching of Jesus contains large ele
ments of originality, but adds ; "A great person
ality l: more than the record of its teaching, and 
the teaching is more than the bits of it taken one 
by one. It must be viewed as a whole. It has 
a spirit, <m aroma, which evaporates when its 
element- or fragments are looked at separately.
..................A man 1- more than the sum of this
and that and the other. Righteousness is more 
and other than a number of excellent positive 
commands and excellent negative ones. .There 
is a,certain spirit and glow about the teaching 
of Jesu-, which you cither appreciate or fail to 
appreciate. '1 hat -pint has the characteristics of 
genius. It is great, stimulating, heroic. \Ve 
need both the Rabbinic compendium and the 
Gospels. For the life of every day we need both;, 
the great heroic teaching and the detailed and 
more average teaching; the teaching which. de
mands the most complete self-sacrifice, which is 
inspired by the mo-t thoroughgoing idealism, and 
the teaching which is not so far removed from, 
and addresses itself more directly to, the average 
righteousness and the average wickedness of or
dinary and everyday life.................... In hours of
comfort and peace this ideal!-m is needed all the 
more. Persecution and misery supply to a great 
extent their own idealisms ; they transfigure the 
ordinary into the heroic. ..... It is in a 
country like England, where the Jews have full 
rights and complete liberty, that the large de
mands and the heroic stature of the Synoptic 
teaching would be of advantage for the product
ion of noble and ideal personalities, for the pro
duction of people who grandly are, n«r‘well as 
of those who only rightlv do.’*

Letters from an Old Parson to a Theological 
Student.

We are printing in this issue the first of a 
series of letters, which may be termed-heart-to- 
heart talks in a most friendly and genial fashion, 
entirely unconventional, between a parson rife in 
year- and experience with those young men for 
whom lie has the kindliest sympathy—the parsons 
in preparation. Me bespeak for them a hearty 
welcome from interested readers.

», », *

A LOST OPPORTUNITY.

The soil of history is strewn with the dust of 
apparently abortive efforts. They began with 
high hope and expectant heart, but they failed, 
and at the tiftiÿ, their failure seemed a catastrophe. 
But a glance down the perspective of years re
veals that their very failure contained a golden 
thread of purpose! They served the future by 
educating human conscience and intellect to the 
realization that evil exists, and so preparing the 
way for reform. The career of the Church fur
nishes a multitude of instances of such abortive 
endeavour, whose failure was the seed-bed of 
success. Religion and its doctrines are matters 
of such vital import, and are so interlaced with 
the root-fibres Of our nature that any proposal 
involving change must needs excite antagonism, 
and fight its way to victory over the dead bodies 
of conservatism, tradition and prejudice. The 
latest example in point is the failure of the pro
ject for union between the two theological col

leges ut our Church in the City of Toronto. 
Curtain statements oî ret élit date ill the public 
pi vs- statements claiming to have the weight of 
official authority behind them—-make it clear that 
negotiations for their unification have been 
brought to an abrupt dose. The financial loss 
to tlie work ot the Kingdom of God is enormous, 

djut that is not the worst feature. I hese colleges 
ought to be together ; their separation is an 
anachronism ; it is bad churchman ship, bad 
business ; bad Christianity. Our keen regret 
over the adversjsj-decision concerning union is 
tempered, however, by a firm belief that the 
failure of present negotiations may pave the way 
for ultimate success. A11 educated public opinion 
is being slowly created within the Church in this 
Province, whose growing demand for the aboli
tion of the scandal of division will eventually 
prove impossible to ignore or turn down. The 
donor of this proposed gift adds to his generosity 
that crowning touch of modesty which refuses to 
let the right hand know what the left hand doeth. 
He has screened his personality from view be
hind an anonymous o#nr, but it is impossible, 
notwithstanding, to withhold admiration at the 
princely figure of his munificence. More than 
two hundred thousand dollars was laid at the door 
of the Chuich’s treasury upon one sole con
dition, that two institutions, which ought nevi 
to have been separate, should be united. Such 
a man is an honour to the Church of which he 
is a member. Some other channel will surely be 
found to enable -o royal a benefaction to bear its 
proper fruit. This immense sum fixes high- 
water mark for gifts from one man for a single 
object in the Canadian Church. The example 
of it ought to spread far and wide. It affords a 
brilliant Commentary upon the principle that 
wealth 1- a trust granted to it- owner for the 
sake of the community, and the law of recom
pense will surely work out a corresponding moral 
and spiritual enrichment of the inner life of the 
donor. The overtures throughout these negotia
tions appear to have emanated from Trinity Col
lege alone—the declination of these overtures from 
M ycliffe. This is a startling situation to exist 
within the Church of Christ in the twentieth cen
tury ; one side offering the olive branch, the other 
politely declining it, and yet each claiming to edu
cate ambassadors of the Prince of Peace. That 
any theological seminary among us should refuse 
to grasp so golden an opportunity of repairing 
the broken walls of Zion cannot fail to be an 
overwhelming regret to the sober thought and 
honest judgment of -the rank and file of our mem
bership. Outside of religious' circles, among that 
community of hard sense known as the men in 
the street, the verdict is inevitable, that in re
jecting union M ycliffe has missed the chance of 
its career. 'If the published reports are trust
worthy, the- terms proposed by Trinity formed a 
not unfair dr inequitable basis for agreement. 
Th.c merging of both theological colleges into a 
new institution ; the concession by Trinitv of the 
retention of the name Wycliffe ; "the plan of a 
representation practically equal for both ; and on 
the failure of thc-e terms the willingness .(Ex
pressed by I rinity to consider any just and 
reasonable proposal for a mergot2, seem to place 
on the shoulders of the M’ycliffe representative- 
the very serious responsibility of the failure cf 
this effort. I he opportunity of a Church train
ing college- is after all only a part of the oppor
tunity granted by her Master to the Church as a 
whole, and it seems something worse than a 
blunder—almost a crime—against the Church’s 
total opportunity for so princely a gift to be lost 
to the cau-e through narrowness of vision or 
ultra conservatism of opinion. And from the view
point of Christian imperialism, still larger con
siderations join in the protest. The hour of vo
cation has struck for Canada; mysterious im
pulses are stirring within her breast ; voices from 
realms of destiny are summoning'' her to self- 
realization and fulfilment. Seventy years since 
Emerson coukh'say, “America is opportunity”;
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"» to-day, the Seer of Concord would be compelled 

to change the subject of that sentence to Can
ada. Religion and the Church, greatest among 
the influences that mould a people’s character, 
must lead the van of the forces as they march 
towards the goal. The day of debate over-dif
ferences is past. The things that count are our 

^ ugrtH tnentij in Christ and ' the. work to which 
Christ calls "us. Paul may have planted and 
A polios may have watered, but we were not bap
tized into the name of Paul or A polios, but of 
Christ. L nity of action is the sine qua non of 
effectiveness. The subordination of mere personal 
opinion involved makes for a stronger grip bp, „ 7
essential truths and a larger sympathy with 
brethren who differ. Already magnificent fruit 
has been brought forth by concerted action in 

« the field of missions. Evangelical and Anglican 
forget to be partizans, and remember only that 
they are instruments of one Master in, the work 
of the world’s redemption. It is matter for in
finite regret that the flame of love wtiich is 
sweeping over the Church with such beneficent 
power, should have failed to melt the iron bar
riers dividing these two colleges from each other.

I heir union would have compacted power, re
duced expense, increased facilities, broadened 
intelligence, and projected an impulse for good 
throughout the life of the Canadian Church.

It lt -M

THE GREAT MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.

This great gathering of representative mis
sionary workers from all parts of the world has 
now passed into history, and it will stand there 
as one of the most important and remarkable as
semblages in the record of our comman 'Chris
tianity. To us it is a matter for devout thank- 
lulness that the Church of England saw its way 
to officially assist in the proceedings, and espe
cially that the venerable and representative “So
ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign 
Parts” finally decided to send representatives. 
The Society at first, when approached on the 
-ubject, declined to officially recognize the Con
ference, but as time went on wiser counsels pre
vailed and at a subsequent meeting it was re
solved to accept the invitation. The action of the 
Society has been unfavourably criticized in cer
tain quarters, as compromising the Church of 
England, and the matter has been taken up by a 
well-known and influential Church paper with its 
accustomed force and ability: But ably as the 
other side has been presented^-it does not in the 
least tend to modify our opinion, as to the right
fulness, the expediency, and in a sense the neces
sity of our Church co-operating in the work of 
the Conference. And the overwhelming prepon
derance of Church opinion on both sides of the 
Atlantic is. we arc convinced, with as in the 
matter. The Church, in refusing to take part 
in the Conference, would not only have done 
wrongly, and been guilty of a tactical error, but 
would have done herself serious and possibly 
irreparable injury. As the English Guardian 
points .out, the invitation to the Conference con
stituted what may probably turn out to be an 
epoch-making opportunity to our Church. For 
the first time in ecclesia-tirai history, if wo are 
not mistaken, one of the “historic churches” has 
officially made common cause with the various 
Protestant denominations. Churchmen, the 
Guardian say-, were received . with great cor
dialité and evident respect. .’..id what was very
significant, no attempt was made in any quarters 
to belittle or disparage what may be called the 
irreducible minimum of orthodox doctrine. The 
whole tone and temper of the assembly was 

, strikingly, unexpectedly anti, refreshingly con
servative. There was no disposition, as had per
haps not unreasonably been feared by some of 
our__ own people, to play fast and loose with the- 
fundamental-. The utterances of nur own repre- 

' stentative men. -XrehJtishop Davidson. Bi-hops 
Gore and Brent, and others, were very well re

ceived on the whole. Some of them dwelt with 
great plainness and force on our present divisions 
which were apparently listened, to. with much „ 
respect, and, in some cases, evident sympatn..
It was plain from the whole atmosphere of the 
Conference that the old theory, in almost unchal
lenged occupation a generation ago, of the im
possibility and undesirability of the organic re
union of Christianity has received its,death blow.
In the new era upon which we are manifestly 
entering, of steadily widening movements for 
corporate re-union, our Church is certain to 
occupy a very, probably, an exceptionally, prom
inent place. For she has everything to give’and 
nothing to lose. Under these circumstances, as 
the Guardian puts it, she was wise in showing 
her sympathy and admiration for the work of 
these, it may be hoped, temporarily alienated 
communions, for whose alienation she herself is 
in many cases not wholly blameless. There is 
most undoubtedly among all the Protestant 
bodies a very widespread and genuine liking and 
respect for the Anglican Church, often re
solutely disgui.-ed. But hitherto this kindly, re
spectful feeling has been neutralized by the at
titude of the Church. Nobody relishes being 
ignored. The average man docs not resent your 
differing from him, but he does feel aggrieved 
at being not taken seriously. The same thing 
applies to ^churches. The Anglican Church has 
hitherto, in the old land at all events, refused 
to officially acknowledge the work of other re
ligious bodies, and to take it seriously. Now 
that she has, as on this historic occasSn, 
frankly and unreservedly done so, it is something, 
as we have said, to be devoutly thankful for. The 
best results may he anticipated from the action y 
of the Mother Church in the person of the Arch
bishop and other-. The cause of re union has 
received a great forward impulse, and it is, after 
all, upon the success of this movement that the 
whole future of missions depends. Only a united 
Church will conquer the world for Christ.

*, m h

SPECULATION VS. GAMBLING.

The inclusion of certain forms of speculation 
under tb general head of “gambling” has al
ways appeared to us unjust and illogical. Of 
course there Js speculation and speculation. 
There is a speculation which is the “life of 
trade,” and without which business could not be 
carried on for twenty-four hours. In a sense, 
and in a very real one, every man who makes a 
venture of any kind is a speculator. In the still 
wider svn-e our. life is a speculation, for in 
secular, as in spiritual things, we “walk by faith 
and not by sight.” The element of so-called 
chance, i.e., uncertainly, enters into every trans 
action of life, that however remotely and indirect
ly has to do with the future Now this i- especially 
true of commerce. 1 he bu-iness man, could 
such a being be conceived of, who would con 
sistently abstain from all -peculation of any kind,
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may be faintly compared to the mariner who 
would never go out of sight of land, or the ex
plorer who would never stir a foot/ without a 
guide. Whatever clsç he might be, he would 
cease to be a business man. As such hé finds 
he must “take chances,” i.e., he must, to use 
the old Elizabethan phrase, sometimes “put 
things to the touch, to win or lose it all.” lie 
cannot help himself. It is forced upon him. He 
must stake his success upon contingencies and 
possibilities which are absolutely beyond'-' his 
knowledge and control. In doing this, then, is 
he in any sense a “gambler ?” Assuredly not. 
Take even the extreme cases of speculation, i.e., 
speculation which is based upon fictitious or 
assumed ownership, the buying or selling -of 
stocks “on margin.” This sort of thing is often 
most unju-tlv termed “gambling.” Strictly 
speaking, it is nothing of the kind, and to apply 
such a term to it is a striking example Of that 
“confused thinking,” which is every day so dis
astrously confounding great moral issues. For 
in what consists the essential wrongness of 
gambling ? It is profiting by The misfortune of 
another, and it is more than that even. It is to 
gain the dead loss of another. It is to get some
thing for nothing at the expense of somebody 
else. Everybody loses but yourself. Now, take 
the wor.-t kind of speculation, viz., on margins.
By the rise in a community which you nominally 
own, c.g., wheat, or cotton, or pork, you make 
a certain sum of money. What difference in the 
abstract is there between your case and that of 
the regular grain merchant, who buys from the 
farmer and sells again to the consumer ? Both 
parties in the transaction, the seller and the 
buyer, make their profit. Nobody loses, or 
necessarily loses. In the case of a fall in mar
gins you undoubtedly lose, but not everything, 
or nearly everything, as the unsuccessful 
gambler does. In the case of purchasing min
ing shares at a low price, in the hope of a rise 
later on, the contrast is still more glaring. Great 
strikes of ore cause mining stocks to jump up/ 
You get “something for nothing,” it is true, but 
everybody else gains. To apply the term 
“gambling” to this is therefore manifestly ab
surd. Now. here we stop. Speculation of this 
latter kind, we do not for à moment, be it borne 
in mind, attempt to defend. The element cf 
“chance” enters far too strongly into it not to 
render it a most dangerous pursuit, and then, of 
course, as is well known, the professional specu
lator is subject to the temptation of creating and 
maintaining fictitious values. Many men we 
know have been demoralized by their passion for 
speculation,, but even under its most objection
able form it is not gambling in the true mean
ing of the term. Gambling, oh the other hand, 
i4 morally absMuti I y indefensible. It is robbery 
hv mutual consent, as duelling is murder by 
mutual consent. Of all forms, of gain-seeking, 
short of actual theft, it is the most hardening 
and degrading. A systematic or professional 
gambler mu t^resolutely repress and, if possible, 
extirpate all his finer feelings. lie learns to
watch for and rejoice in another’s misfortune.
He is forced into the position of a vulgar, grasp
ing, ruthless, calculating self eeker. I here is 
no room in gambling for the exercise of anything X 
but the most surd id qualities. Its effect on
character is ruinous. Gambling, of course, has 
a strong affinity with speculation in its most ob
jectionable forms. To gamble, no doubt, is to 
speculate, but it is -omething infinitely worse. 
Everv gambler is a speculator, but every specu
lator is by no means a gambler, i.e., if words are _ 
to be used in their true sense. We feel assured 

, that there are thousands and tens of thousands 
of speculators, even of the most adventurous 
kind, who wOuld scorn to take a dollar won hv 
nnv game of chance. Gambling’ is essentially 

-- anti-social. It is the deadly enemv to real friend- 
. ship, and poisons all the social relationships. 

May the day he far distant when it involves 
Canadian society.
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FROM WE|EK TO WEEK.

Spectator's Comments and Notes of Publie 
Interest.

A dcspàtch from South Africa to the daily ]U.css 
indicates that some incitement, dras been c.tused 
in otii< ml circles by .in order that ladies present
ed to the wife of the (iuvernor-licneral should ex
press their re.-pect by what is known .is a cour
tesy." This means that instead ol making the 
usual graceful inclination 'it the head, the lady in 
question shall have to make a quail’ll and curious 
little dip ill which the knees play a prominent 
part. If this salutation were considered more be
coming than the one in vogue our lady friends in 
South Africa presumably might in time become 
reconciled, to "it, but as it appears to the ordinary 
citizen a rather silly little genuflection it is likely 
to be difficult to enforce. Besides, there is in tWe 
back of thi .hi ad- of Greater Britons a distinct dis1 
like to being' commanded to bow the knee to any 
felhnv-i itiz' n, nfflei d or unofficial. It would seem 
to us to be a rather unworthy start to make in our 
new eonimnnweallh of Afrie.a to begin by insist
ing upon the observance of customs which have 
no justification save in their antiquity and asso
ciations in Ting land The men and w omen of the 
Dominion - beyond the seas are ready to feel and 
express their obligations as warmly and sincerely 
as any other members of tTie F.mpire, hut they 
do not rare to,have the form of that expression 
modelled after types which belong to an age with 
which their countries have no a--oi fini ms. Be 
side-, vict-monarchy shorn of all its initiative and 
power, cannot insist with much s' 
upon excessive tokens of submis-; 
that has departe<Morever.

oi reason 
to a glnrv

Thi- c-rtainlv the dull season of the year 
in tlv Church a- in other thin s-. I lie synods 
are past, and the anxiety about how the various 
problems ..j tin t hutch arc to he -"tiled is 1 nil 
aside for a time. No one seems to be possessed 
with a burning desire to. get his opinions before 
the publie, and all have tseltled themselves for a 
holiday either in anticipation or the real thing. 
We have heard of no committee meetings of the 
Gopcral Svnod. no Prayer Book revision, no new 
programme fpr the Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment, all is de,ally quiet. The only signs of anx
iety -cent to exist on the part of church-wardens 
trying to finance their churches through this dull 
season. If the positions of-wardens have fallen 
upon men who have not gone, through this sort 
of thing before then the rectors are liable to heC.r 
of soiiv of their troubles. But better days are 
coming and then everything will be all right. In 
the meant null ecclesiastical ideas x'eetn ,to be few 
and far between so far as Spectator is concerned.

It was proposed some time ago that (he Sun
day School Commission should issue a hymn 
book for Sunday Schools consisting of a collec
tion of hymns suitable for < hildren taken from the 
Book of Common Praise, but we learn that the 
idea has been abandonee^. It mav, of course, have 
been found that the publication of such a collec
tion would rest with the llvtimal Committee 
rather than the Commission. as they control most 
of the hymns. But whoever has the authority to 
do a tiling like that, ought, we think, exercise 
the authority. At present we have, something like, 

.eight hundred hymns minted and certainly one 
hundred would meet all the requirements of our 
Sunday Schools. I hese hundred could be printed 
in much < lca.rcr and larger type, on better paper, 
and mor<- durably bound, for five or ten cents a 
copy, and thus minister to the efficiency and 
comfort of our schools. It is hardly flair to ask 
children to use the present bonks available /or 

Sunday Schools. Of course we will be confronted 
with the old objection that the children in the 
Sunday School should bo taught the hymns they 
will rise in the church services. Th,at i< one of

1 M A N .

: la, i * t.mtili.ir types of aiguillent.- wlmh sound 
v., ; l hut. ill pi active .'h.i\v lit tlv tone. With hymns 
,o- with mathematic.-, and other subject- c\vi\- 
ihing is not taught in childhood. It would be 

•waste of "time to tr\ to teach a child what w i 1,1 
be readily understood at .t> later stage of hie. 
There are livinns which will appeal iatei in life, 

•but would now make no impression, and it seems 
to us loliy to attempt to te.lt'h them prematurely. 

In any i use w e do not use baptismal, burial, mar
nage, and communion hymns m Sunday School. 
One hundred card ally selected.,hymns and those 
which in word and tune would appeal ' most 
strongly and effectively to young people. If thisugly

Deeihad Keen done several months ago .it would have 
saved many Sunday Schools of the cost-t of the 
present book, lit this as in sointe other cases, 
however, will be better late than never.

“Spectator.”

It It It

LETTERS FROM AN OLD PARSON TO A 
THEOLOGICAL STUDENTV

Letter I.

My dear Boy, 1 am glad to hear you are going 
to be a parson. There is' a constant demand for 
good men in that profession ; and there are excel 
lent opportunities for even indilteren: men m 
make good. But 1 hope that you have duly con 
sidered the pros .nul cons, and .ye" entering <m 
this work with a true realization of what it mean-.
So many fellows don’t. The clerical profession 
"ha- a way of attracting to itself certain types 
character, much to it- own detriment in the eye- 
of the world.

Fir-t, there is the man who has fried* many 
things, and failed in them all. When he has run 
the gamut of worldly opportunities, he feels th \ 
spiritual rail. The w-nderful thing is the: 
Bishops, conferences and presbyteries, are "in 
willing to accept his rehashed energies. But th v 
do. There is not rt religious body in this country 
which does not contain a goodly - percentage <T 
this type, and every year swells the number. A 
man may be a poor business man. a wretched 

'organizer, devoid of tart, bristling with» mis
applied energy, and yet'not be fit for the Chris
tian ministry- with submission to examining' 
chaplains, be it spoken. *

Then there i- the type of man who is looking •''' 
for an easy and respectable livin Hi- ideal s 
two thousand a year, and an assistant to do the 
work. More often than you think, he gets 
Why? Because he has -et hi- heart on it. lie, 
pulls wires, steals sermons, panders to silly 
prejudice, in a word, radges, until his bone t- 
thrown to him. 1 mention two out of the many, 
but the others arc equally bad. Any man who 
enters the ministry for any other rea-on than 
love, love to God. low to man ; that man, what
ever station he may obtain is a failure. But I am 
persuaded that you are in carnes; in this matter. 
Therefore. I congratulate you, .and T congratulate 
your future flnek. You will make errors rnpugTi, 
but they will be of head, not of heart.

The very first thing you need to do is to build 
up in your mind a conception of the ideal pastor, 
and begin to mould your life to that pattern. 
Consciously or unconsciously, that is what all 
voting men do, and many old ones. We are form
ing ourselves on something outside ourselves. It 
is well then that we should make our ideal a per
fect one if that he possible. I knew a Baptist pro
bationer, who tried to model himself on Spurgoen. 
lie read Spurgeon, talked Spurgeon, dreamed 
Spurgeon, tried to be Spurgeon, and was a 
failure. Because his ideal was all wrong.
Spurgeon was a good man, an excellent preacher, 
a man of genius. But Spurgeon was not the 
highest development of manhood, and if we try 
to emulate any but'fhc highest, failure is sure to 
result. 1 his boy could preach Spurgeon’s ser
mons, word for word, deliver them well, too’; but 
(hey had no foree^gSjuirgeon electrified T.ondon 
with them. But-Spur.gerto sought not himself, but 
the highest. So follow no man. no matter how 
w-ise. or holv, or learkuxDhe may be. One is your 

" Master, even Christ. Study the life of Jesus of 
Nazareth. Absorb each dav some portion of its 
beauty. Found yourself on Him ; look up to Him ; 
learn to think as He thought; to act as He acted; 
to speak as He spoke.

As you gain more and more of Him; as your 
life approximates more nearly to His life, you will 
gain in power and usefulness. You may not 
notice this growth yourself. In fact the closer
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Yours faithfully.
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A MISSIONARY chronicle 

II.

A Study in Bronze
By Archdeacon -Remson.

On 3rd iif June T stepped "IT the Imperial Lim
ited at Missanabiv in a cold and iyr**-orable rain. 
Hie first stage of mv journey was over and 1 was 
stranded on the ragged edge of civilization., 

Whatever difference of opinion there may be as 
to the relative merits of the citv and the forest 
there ran be no shadow of doubt as to the horror 
of the “jumping off^,’ towns which have neither 
the beauty of the one nr the comfort jf the other. 
It takes man a generation to impress his person
ality and ideals upon a new town site. And when 
one sees a place like Missanabie there comes the 
thought of bare gums before the dentist’s art has 
supplied the brand new shining set of teeth. There 
were three great birch-hark. canoes lying at the 
wharf already loaded for Brunswick- Oopashkong, 
as the Indians railed it. I found two dozen In
dians on the platform, all of them old friends, who 
xvere glad to see me. W’e paddled eight miles to 
the first portage and camped for thç night. I had 
not spoken Ojibway for a year and my voice 
sounded strange to my Indians as I automatically
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,inmm ml quc.-tion.-,. Thv^U'iitb were pitched m a 
grove ui bin lies, and, m spue of the ram, we soon 
sat before a roaring fire. Old William Sogeshway 

acted as my chef and the’loacon and bannock tasted 
like ambrosia. I could not help thinking bl a 
jew in my boarding house "in San Francisco, who 
was sulic'ring from nervous prostration, who told 
me that he would give a hundred dollars to be 
hungry. Wish lie were here—by himself. We had 
an impromptu service in the twilight, each of the 
incii 'producing his prayer book and hymn book 
from his kit bag. 1 preached from St. Matthew 
VIth chapter, on the Fatherhood of God. The 
sky had cleared up, so we sat late into the night 
telling stories. Halley’s Comet was visible and as 
none of the Indians knew anything about it, 1 
undertook to tell its story while they listened with 
polite incredulity. 1 began telling' ot my exper
iences in -California, while they insisted that the 
people of San Francisco- must be mad to live in 

a land of earthquake. They refused to be sur
prised at the progress of aviation. The fact is 
that the Indian is stunned by the white 'man’s in
ventions and takes everything lor granted. NLhe 
next morning we began portaging. I found 
1 was “tat and scant: of breath.” Several of the 
younger men carried three hÛndrcd pounds and 
<me four hundred pounds, over the quarter mile 
stage, without a stop. Missanabic Lake is very 
beautiful and was as -smooth as glass. I felt like 
an immortal fly crawling on a pane of glass as 
we puddled across. Old Jimmy Neganagqochin 
fell in the water when trying to jump ashore on 
the wet rocks at Fairy Point. There was a shout 
of heroic laughter iront tfic crowd, lie lamented 
all during dinner because the water bad taken the 
shine out of his new moleskin trousers which he 
was wearing in lion mr of the minister. We cros
sed the height ot land where the waters divide 
towards the Atlantic and Arctic oceans. I had 
several p >vtic tin tig Ills ovej' a drop of rain which- 
might go in either direction. When we came
within five miles of the Hudson Bay Company 
post wc hoisted a flag and soon saw the chief’s 
Hag njn up in response, at Brunswick. The whole 
population tunic 1 at to meet us, including several 
savage-looking n a - Uy dogs. I had to shake hands 
with everybody l.ke a v.uium.ue tor governor in 
a tanning di-t.lr; and then we formed in proces
sion in the little log church on the hill. The 
whole community was there. The several babies, 
lit whom i L.tjil i zed lour, kept up an obligato to 
tin Si iw o e. w an h disturbed the equanimity of no 
"in-. ! In i no .oi'g .ui. but Hr i • n g was
from tin In art and I have no doubt went as 
si raig tit to llv l prune ot w race ;is , no ■ every 
notes of .0 mo Cl qtm r: i tic. 'I In . ire1 and c ite- 
cliist. All x. l’ckùday, is a pathetic figure, lie is 

a tall un ik-!ii■,kmg man w itn a Syrian tace, 
rather different from the usual Ojibway granite 
features so commun here. But his eyes arc the 
saddest 1 vv i aw. and no uunder, poor 1, How, 
tor in i lie .w.' years hr has lo-t in- wife and
six " chiklivii_ all Horn tuberculosis, about two 
month- apait It;, limit has throbbed tilt it re
fuses to lie -timulated. 1 tried to talk to him 
of the country ul re "they shall hunger no more, 
neither tlnr-t any more, the sun shall not ligln 
upon them mu" .my heat, for the Land) that is in 
the mi Ht of -h th .iii ■ shall lead them unto the 
fountains ot living waters and ■- . . u wip
away all i am : i :u tin ii eye's. ' Bin u -cemcd 
desecration tor one strong and welt to approach 
a'sanctuary like this. lie told me ot the tmrd 
seen*-*-i.mt April, when he was camped alone by- 
Upizatika Lake, when the last of his children lay 
dead, in his tent. He said my gun was there—it 
would have been so easy to end it all. ■ ji i 
thought of your words last year—1 hope you told 
me true. I hope so too, Alec. He went away look
ing like a,decayed Oriental bishop, lor ne was 
wearing- a cast oil suit of clothes given him by the 
Bishop of Atousonev. File society event .ot the 
season took place last night. Yesterday morning 
a young man cam^in great distress, for he had 
arranged to be married before 1 left and bad even 
given the bride-elect the regulation seven yards of 
calico lor a uctiuing dress. out at the m 
minute she refused to have him ami had announced 
her engagement to another man. 1 sent tor the 
throe parties concerned and t hr unde conic... 
that she had accepted the first very wisely because 
the second would not ask her, while the thought 

of her marriage had roused the delinquent to des
peration, for although, as he confided to me, he 
had intended- to wait another year to be sure whe
ther he liked her well enough sooner than lose 
her he was willing to do his duty. He also man
fully paid for the seven yards of cdlico. » ne 
church was decorated with branches, and there 
was a run upon the Hudson Bay Company s -tore 
for ribbons, /during the afternoon. XYhyn the 
bridal pair came down the aisle after the, service, 
he looked as proud as it she were the - ne ot 
New York and -he was as happy as if he were the
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bud i it a t urm-hvd flat ( steam heat ed I in-lead of 
a cotton tint, and had a winter home in Pasadena 
instead ot a wigwam on the Moose River'1 Civili
zation is a mysterious tiling. It is not Clfristian- 
lty and still in our modern life the fw o-are mixed 
like sand and sugar in the choicest grocer’s blend.
In the modern mind justification by faith cannot ' 
be separated lrom breakfast foods and semi-1rady 
tailoring. 1 had a meeting of the women-mt »the 
mission to-day and organized a i...-.h> ,x.u, in 
care for the interior of the church. I gave a talk 
on the lives of their white sisters, which seemed 
to interest them --very much. Une bid wrinkled , 
widow, tastefully but inexpensively gowned in a 

gunny sack creation, said that there- could hardly 
be any* "need ol ministers in a land wlieie winter 
was like summer and summer wa - - -n,
where angels dwell everybody must be good an.I 
happy. 1 could only answer tor one-halt ot nn 
human race to which most of us belong, that every 
man carries his happiness under hi1- hat. Where 
a woman carries lu-rs 1 won’t pretend to say per-* 
haps the Ladies Aid can "decide. Yours ever faith 
fu+ly, * Robert John R'.mi-on.
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MISSIONARY CONFERENCE AT EDINBURGH

* It must be frankly admitted that the recent con
férence at Film burgh has been one of the most 
remarkable gatherings of leaders ot Christian 
thought and laction on the Missionary Plane thaï 
the world has yet seen. It is quite true that 
those great ;tnd mtluçntial bodies, the Roman and 
Greek Communion, were not represented and that 
many leading men in our own communion were 
. dvi-edly absent for obvious re.is- • n the
other hand, so deep is HÛN- int- w*a taken in t’d- 
movenrumt ancjgso thoroughly ha,s its spirit roused 
our braurli of the Church I’niver a . that m- n ot 
: he calibre - the Primate n*" ill F -ve land, the 
Archbishop of York, the Bishop- ot' Birmingham. 
Southwark and Assory, Bislroj)- Brent, Mont
gomery and Father Frere and others attended and 
participated in the discussions. R v nvk! se= an to 
be true as the “Guardian” say - th ’ <:,ve have 
- omv to a transition stage in which all are invited, 
w ith their principles safeguard d. to come to
gether for the purposes of continence and 'personal 
knowledge of each other’s ways and beliefs,” and 
igain the same journal ob-i p c • - “\Ye believe
hat in this new era the Anglican Chur-h has it - 

duty to do by co(fiin.g into as close contact as pus 
-Pile filth those who rail themselves Protestant- 
pure and simple. 'The <Fi a ' h ’■ ■ v •>. b 
standpoint and our own w as (undo dumdum t\
clear in the conference time after time. The tin 
mistakable language of the Bi-hop o' Birming
ham. of Bislmj) Brent and others was cheered by 
ihr audience. When the first named pointed out 
the significance of the drift of Protestantism from 
.'me-; "V tv mo, >i mg his word- were cheered w ith 
-urprising heartiness. It would nppeartu the w is, 
and far-seeing Churchman that -itch an opportun 
itv for the Anglican Church ought -v>t h tv been 
missed. Going as Anglican- did to the dinferior,- 
with their strong Catholic views safe g uai ded a rtd 
recognized, it would have been a serious blunder 
n'e in have j dai'"d our Catholic ■■ ■ ■ ' before
surit uç audience. . . The rc-ult of the con
ference, therefore, has been a m rim'd benefit. 
Anglican Churchmen have not only learnt much, 
but they have made a most important com, lm> wm 
Only from the Anglican ChliTchTfvtrh™ire"grrrçmtrr 
in-tini ts. could the Catholic contribution b im
parted to this great world-force, t., • i v large
-xtent English-speaking. Every High Clmrrliman 
must have returned from the conference a more 
convinced High Churchman. ’ - an added
experience in maire1 directions, above all with a 
deepened rcs|)cct for Christian- not in communion 
with him. but who are worthy of the highe-t re
spect for thçir character and life-work in the i arise 
•f God.”
Proceedings at the Conference

___ After the opening address by Lord Balfour of
Burleqgh, the president of the conference, the 

■a imiâfiop ot Canterbury <!euw r-rt nn 
m which, amongst other things, he said: “XXr 
meet, as has been well said, for the most serious 
attempt which the Church has y«’t made, to look 
-teaclilv at the - whole tact ot the non t mi .an 
world. . . We look at it from standpoints not
by any means the same, geographical racial, or 
denominational. Not one of u- in'- - a int of the 
distinctive convictions whir*' ’ '’ Idiot eely holds
Therein lies in part the value of the several con
tribution». which will In to a'b ’g ruir debates ’. His 

» Grace then spoke W. 'bo an -thv of th" "past, the 
unique opportunities of the pm-ent. onnnrtumtie- 
nhich are Ypei'i dlv our.-, and tb, /’tfc,. ’"=Pd
bv the un-Christian lives of the representatives of
Christian lands. Hi- Grace w- followed bv Mr. 
Robert Speer, who spoke with hi- customarv earn
estness on the subiei t of the T.eader-hin of Our

%

1 .oid in Mission Work. One of the most remark
ably and impressive features of the conference was 
: he leading ui a lclti i written on the subject of 
tiie confyrenee to one of its leading representatives 
by the Roman Catholic Ri- tv q ■ I t lemoiia. who 
i- understood to be an intimate friend of the Pope, 
and one of the most prom in err >-hn_p- in Italy, 
i in 'tig n, as we have stated, tliat communion was 
not represented, the receipt and reading of the 
follow ing' letter were unusually significant : “A 

l onteteni e of representatives ot ab the Christian - 
d nominations, held with the noble aim of better 
making known Christ and !’ Church to con 
-i ii in as winch feel and exhibit in practice "all the 
profound and fecund beauty of religious 
aspirations, is a fact of such importance, 
and significance that it cannot escape T 
the attention of any one who may fol

low the conference, however superficially, in what 
a degree the most profound problems are agitating 
and revolutionizing the modern spirit. -o
Mcrence, indeed, proves that leligious feeling ever 
exercises a supreme influence over- the entire life 
of man, and that the religious fnctoroin our day, 
a- throughout all time, stimulates and urges on 
I.liman activity towards new conquests in the path 
of civilization. The progress ot science, the var- 
c ms jihascs of philosophy. the evolution both of 
i Iiought and of pi net ic d 1 • • , thesog all group 
themselves round the religion- v '“-1>nmnn his- 
toiy displays and classifies at il itferent epochs 
It has In rn well, said that as the prism exhibits 
the various colours contained in light, so 
mankind displays the various forms and 
shades of religion. Moreover, your con
ference, which is being held in Scotland, 
the lyind of strong and noble ideals, though 

. : one time torn asunder by rrii ■ ion- ante, is a 
i iimiph proof of another consoling tact; the most 

Ui -liable and precious ot unman liberties, reli
gious liberty, may now be said to be a grand con
quest of contemporary Immunity, and it enables 
men of various faiths to meet together, not for 
the purpose of. hating and combating each other, 
for the supposed greater glorr of God, hut in orijcr 
to consecrate themselves in Christian love to the 
pursuit of that relminus truth which unites all be
lievers in Christ. Ignited in one faith, the var
ious spiritual forces combine in lire actor at on ot 
the one true. God in spirit and in truth For these 
reasons 1 applaud your conference. 1 know very 
well that some sceptical sjiirits, saturated in gn>S£ 
materialism, or cold Positivism, may smile at your 
initiative, and tax you with l lopiaii optimism, or 
with being well-meaning dreamers, shutting your 
eye» to the realities of life. Such will lot tail to 
-av that you, being yourselves profoundly divided '• 
in \ our religious beliefs, of which you endeavour 
Id lie the jealous guardians, cannot have anv data 
nr principles, accepted hv all ■ • n which to base 
your di-du-sions. Besides, religion i- too much a 
matter of individual couvrî t imi and feeling for us 
to hope ever to see one only Church, capable ot 
embracing all believers in Clip a. But no. on v 
a superficial observer could be deluded regarding 
i nc |ii acVH ability ot stn n -cnorls. lours, gen
ilemen i- not an optimi-tic idealism, nor an id!" 
dream. 1 he elements of fact in which you all 
agree are numerous and are common to the var ^ 
i m i - Christian denominations, and they can there 
fore serve as a point of dep irture for vont discus
sions. It i- 1 hercfitfe. legitimate to aspire Jo a 
unitv of faith and of religious practice, and to 
work for it - jraliz.it ion by the const■< rat ion of all 
energies of" mind and heart. This i - a work in 
which we, in our day, may well co-operate. In t hi - 
field as in others, it is well to keep in mind that 
from the clash of opinions discussed in a free and 
calm spirit sparks of truth cannot fail to he elici 
ted Now, on what matters and on what princi
ples are you agreed, gentlemen.'’ to tnv think
ing tliev are a - follows: Like n i v - < ! all ot you 
are persuaded that the physical, ethical, and social 
developments of life do not satisfy man, because 
man whether he wills it nr not, i-, oppressed by 
the Infinite, and this consrioustie-s, tram which 
he cannot d"liver him-elf. urge- him to harmonize 
hi- pln-i'al and soi ial rmvli! ion- .with the su- N 
prrtne Reality, which is God. the Source of all 
the-e conditions, and to which they are stibnrdin- 
, ’ i■. XX .thorn -uch harmony th ethical and social 
Mr lose- it- significance and impresses u- with 
i - msutlinencv. Faith, ttieretore, in > mil the 

( reator. which bestows on human life an eternal 
and absolute value, is for von, the primary point 
of agreement You all share faith in Christ the 
Redeemer. Chri-t reveals Himself a nil i - adored 
as Divine ; this is a religious fart of unequalled 
importance. Jesus has. in reality, not vanish'd 
either from history or from the life of Christianity ;
He lives at all times in million» of souls; He is 
Xtthroned as Kimr in all heart - I h" figure ot 
Christ has not the cold splendour of a distant star, 
but the warmth of a heart which is near us. a flame 
burning in the sotil of believers and keeping alive 
• heir consciences. Blitting a-ide certain opinions,
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which, honoured at the moment, may possibly be 
abandoned to-morrow, criticism had Impeu to el 
lect a complete demolition ot the conception ot 
Christ, but what criticism really demolished was 
merely îrrevalent matter. . . The figure of
Christ, alter all the onslaughts of criticism, now- 
stands forth niorç pure and Divine than ever, and 
compels our adoration. Thus, we are united in 
the profound conviction that a universal religion 
is necessary, and that this must be the Christian 
.religion, not a cold and formal religion, a thing 
apart from human life, but a living lo'rce, per
vading the human soul in its essence, and its var
ious mamiestations—a religion, in short, which 
completes and crowns our life and which bears 
fruition in works of love and holiness Again, 
all of you feel the need of a Church which may be 
the outward manifestation of your faith and re
ligious feeling, the vigilant custodian, now and 
here of Christian doctrine anti tradition. It sus
tains and keeps alive religious and individual ac
tivity in virtue of that strong power of suggestion 
which collectively always exercises on the indi
vidual. ‘Sir,’ exclaims- Johnson, ‘it is a very 
dangerous thing for a man not to belting to any 
Churc'HÎ!’ Anti this is true. How many of us 
would fall a thousand times were it not for its 
support ? Finally, from the various Churches and 
religious denominations into'which you Christians 
are divided there arises a new unifying element, 
a noble aspiration, restraining too great impul
siveness, levelling dividing barriers, and working 
for the realization of the one Roly Church through 
all the1 children of redemption. And now, 1 ask, 
Are not these elements more than sufficient to con
stitute a common ground of agreement, and to 
afford a sound basis for further discussion, tend
ing to promote the union of all believers in Christ? 
On this common ground, gentlemen, having your 
minds liberated from all passions or sectarian in
tolerance. animated, on the contrary, by ,Christian 
charity, bring together into one focus the results 
of ybur studies, the teachings of experience, 
whether individu.il or collective, calmly carry on 
research and promote discussion. Max- truth be 
as a shining light, illuminating your consciences, 
and making you all of one heart and one mind. 
My desire for you' is but the echo of Christ’s 
words, which have resounded through the cen

turies ‘Let there be one flock and one Shepherd ’ ’> 
Subjects Dealt With

The following list indicates the subjects dealt 
with by the reporting commissions and the names 
of some of the clergy appointed to deal with them : 
i. Carrying the Gospel to all the World. 2. The 
Native Church and its Workers. (This was sub
sequently altered to “The Church in the Mission 
Field’’). 3. F.ducation in relation to the Chris
tianization of National Life. 4- 1 he Missionary 
Message in relation to Non-Christian Religions. 
5. 1 ne Preparation of Missionaries. 6. The Home 
tiase ot Missions. 7. Kelatmn ot Missions to 
Governments. IS. Co-operation and Promotion ot 
Lnity. Among the clergy the following are con
nected with the commissions indicated by number: 
(1) Bishop Montgomery; (2) the Bishop of Aber
deen and Orkney, the Revs. F. Bayliss, 'Canon 
Cunningham, and Duncan Travers (the last- 
named withdrew, I understand, owing to ill- 
health) ; (3) the Bishop of Birmingham (Chair
man), the Rev. Lord W. Cecil; (4) The Bishop of 
Ossorv, Ferns and Leighton; (5) the Revs. Dr. 
Murray, Selwyn College, Cambridge, and Fr. Kel
ly, Kelham ; (6) the Revs. J. P. Maud, Canon Bul
lock Webster; (7) Bishop Ingham; (8) the Bishop 
of Albany, Prebendary Fox, the Bi-hop of South
wark, the Dean of Westminster, and Fr. Frerc of 
Mirfield. At one of the meetings the chairman, 
Dr Mott, .read à message from Mr. Roosevelt, in 
which that strenuous Christian said that “a di
vided Christendom can only imperfectly bear» wit
ness to the essential unity of Christianity.” At 
another meeting- Professor Paterson of F.din 
burgh 1 niversitv delivered a very able speech on 
“Christianity a- the Final and Universal Re
ligion. Dr Gore made some of the most im
pressive addressees of the conference. Dealing 
with the Church in the Mis-ion Field he...said, in 
effect, that the more true it w as that they las West
erners should be doing all they possibly could to 
foster the independence and indigenous character 
of the Church in Fast- rn and African countries, 
the more important it was that thev should have 
constantly in mind what were those divisions which 
belonged, not to India, or Japan, or China, or to 
England, but to the Vnurch everywhere. 1 nev 
must be able to assert what the essential principles 
were and what were their real cardinal features. 
No one could be acquainted with what had been 
going on in Europe, or in the world during the 
last fifty years without seeing the extraordinary 
and almost finprecedcnted breaking down of what 
might be described a denomin -tlrvnal standards 
and barriers. Thev \ ere told not to denomina- 
tionalize the young c lurches, but at tin- ..me 
time the.- must be playing their part in saying
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clearly what constituted the Church, lie noticed 
uu almost ail sides of what, in "the broadest sense 
might be called the region of Protestant Christian
ity, a tendency ih this respect to drift. Men were 
conscious that what they used fearlessly to assert 
as essential to Christianity they were no lougei 
willing to assert. It followed from that that they 
ought to be labouring painfully and diligently to 
know what- it was they were to substitute lor the 
older .assertions, lie was quite cerium Uni. no 
system, no religion, no body could hope to stand, 
unless it underwent the painful intellectual effort 
ot defining what its principles wereX To run away 
from that obligation was to run away Irom some
thing which was essential for continuous corporate 
life. They had got to put into all bodies of Chris
tians the consciousness that Continuous life de
pended on continuous principles, and any period of 
intellectual change involved and necessitated fresh 
effort to «interpret in such intellectual forms as be
came a bond of union what they believed to be the 
real basis of Christianity which could be corporate. 
Mediaeval Missions, Education, Etc.

Another speaker w ho was heard w ith close -at
tention was Father Frerc of the Community of the" 
Resurrection of Mirfield, England. In dealing 

with Mediaeval Missions he said that the methods 
of the missionaries of the mediaeval church were 
imperfectly known, but trom incidents gattiereo
from Saints’ lives and elsewhere, points arose'thaV 
had a bearing upon their modern policy. Happily, 
for the present purposes -much of the best that was 
available came Irom Anglo-Saxon and Irish mis
sionaries. Christianity met with no great rival 
religion till it faced Islam, and then its dealings 
were more military than missionary. The single 
exception to that was the conflict in Persia and the 
East with Zoroastrianism," a unique conflict with 
a powerful and distinctively Oriental religion. It 
hist contaminated, and then,.when purified, it en
riched the Church's conception of the Faith. The 
same result was, tp. be expected from the conflict 
now developing between the Christian Faith and 
the great Eastern systems. There would come a 
trying phase of contamination ; and then a great 
enrichment by which our too Western, too exclu
sively ethical and practical, conceptions would be 
balanced by Oriental conceptions, predominantly 
mystical, and more deeply theological, in the strict 
sense of the term. O11 the questions raised by this 
conflict, he said the mediæval mind saw no ele
ment of good in the Pagan beliefs ; it was the 
work of devils. The missionary was uncompro
misingly aggressive. The typical act of the hero 
was the bold destruction of a temple or an idol. 
Fr. Frerc proceeded to explain various methods 

which prevailed in mediæval times, and said there 
was a, group of questions that arose out of the 
miraclcs^andexorcisms w hich were practised. Some 
of these miracles they might not expect or wish 
to sec repeated—such as the competitive miracles 
m which the missionary contended with the hea
then sorcerer in showing power over hre or rain 
- but were they right in other respects in having 
so little expectation of supernatural help? Ought 
not the sick to be healed, and were there not de
moniacs now from whom the man of God should 
cast out the devil? 1 o this question he answered 
“Yes.” He had seen enough of gifts of healing 
and of the reality of exorcism in prosaic home 
work to compel him to expect more abroad. No 
such miracle was, after all. so great as the mir
acle they constantly witnessed of a converted soul. 
Their Lord Himself had promised that these'signs 
should follow. In submitting the report on “-F.du
cation in relation to the Christianization of Nation
al Life Dr. Gore said he should like to hear wit- 
ness.tn the profound impression which had been 
produced on their minds as to the real and rich 
and abundant fruit which the educational labours 
of missionaries had borne in every part of the 
world. If they looked to the diffusion of Christian 
ideas and ideals that had taken place, deeply in
fluencing far. beyond the region of anv specific 
Church membership or Christian belief, and 
asked what was in the main responsible for this 
powerful and refining diffusion, he answered un
hesitatingly, in the main Christian educators. If 
they asked what had most powerfully impressed 
even the hostile imagination within the charmed 
circle of Indian society, he would say the social 
elevation of the outcasts through the instrumcn- 
tality of Christian education. If there had been 
men occupied in creating, and, at least, in a large 
measure successfully creating a bond of spiritual 
sympathy between the East and the West, it had 
been once more the Christian educator Xnother 
effective speaker was Mr W. L Bryan not only 
did Mr. Bryan attract attention from his promin
ence in United States politics but ns well bv his 
earnestness and vigour as a speaker. The subject 
of non-Christian Religions; The chances in char
acter of the missionary problem in recent wars; 
The question of Laymen and Foreign Missions; 
Christianity in Japan and Korea; The Cmttribu 
Hon ot Women to the Work ot M
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question of the Relation ot, Missions with Com
merce ; The Relation ot Mis-i,.n- -'nh Govern- 
tiients.’ and other important subjects were duly con
sidered. Discussion upon l nny in the .Mission 
Field and l nity at the Home Base were taken part 
in bv the Bishops of the Philippine Islands, South
wark and Durham, Lord ...... mm Cecil, 1- .iop
Montgomery, and the Bishop of Gippsland. The 
Bishop of tin- Philippine Islands pleaded earnestly 
tor co-operation with Roman Catholics, for justice 
and fairness in controversy with them, and for a 
better understanding of their position. The 
Bishop ot Southwark also deplored the ignoring 
of Rom,mists, and Lord William Cecil stroke 
strongly on the importance of thd Orthodox Eas

tern Churches. Bishop Montgomery said that “as 
a basis of union undenominationalism was dead; 
they had no use for a least common denominator 
of Christianity; they looked with hotte for its 
greatest conimBn measure. 1 he mop t.ipps- 
land gave an outline of the negotiations for union 
between the Australian Church and the Presbyter
ians there, saying that he believed it -rould be 
achieved without sacrifice ot principle on entier 
side. It is very noteworthy and .1 real sign of a 
more Catholic idea of the Church, that the usual 
undenominationalist cant, with which English 
readers are so familiar, was conspicuous by its 

•s. absence, even in Quarters when* it nun ht have 
been loôked for. A permanent committee has been 
appointed to-carry on the work of the conference. 
The representatives of (treat Britain 011 this con
ference are: Mrs. Creighton. Sir Andrew Fraser, 
vice-chairman of the conference : Dr. II 1. Hodg
kin, Society of FriencU; Mr. G. \\ Macalpine. 
Baptist; the Rev J. N. Ogilvie. Established 
Church of Scotland; the Rev. J. 11. Ritson, Wes
leyan ; the Rev. Georgy* Robson. D D.. T nited 
Free Church . the Bi-hop of Southwark ; Dr. F.u- 

gene' Stock. Church Missionary Society, and the 
Rev. R. Wardlaw Thompson, D.D.. London Mis
sionary Society. *
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INDIA ORPHAN WORK

Many thanks to the following kind friends who 
have been good enough to remember the little or
phans of India. M ister I.awrie Echersley. "Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake, 25 cents; Anon, $15.00; Miss 
11. M Martin, Cayuga, another year’s support of 
child. $15.00; Friend, $50.00. T -hall always feel 
very grateful to anyone who feels kindly enough 
towards these little orphans to give them some 
littl ■ -rift towards keeping them in a Christian 
home. It is just that that mik<*s all tlv* difference 
to a child born in a heathen country. Then what 

a prtwer for good in such a land each "t those chil
dren may become. If they marry. a< they probably 
do very early in life, we hope it i< ••Uvavs to a 
Christian man and then it mean- a Christian 
family and so the chain goes on. May it be our 
privilege to help put in another link fr m time to 
time and so strengthen the work of C.off in that 
great far-off land. Plea-e address contributions to 
Miss Caroline Maeklem. Victoria. B.C . Canada.

flotne^Joreign Çhdrcb JleWs
From our own Correspondents

NOVA SCOTIA.

Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Bishop, Halifax, 
N.S.

Halifax.- St. Paul’s.- The Rev. S. H. Prince, 
M A., the new curate, ha.- arrived to take up his 
duties. Mr. Prince i- a native of Rothesay. Re 
wa- graduated from the University .of Toronto in 
ii)o8. Re took a high place in honours in 
philosophy. He is also a graduate of Wycliffe 
College. Mr. Prince has been engaged as a 
master of Rjkllev College, St. Catharines, where 
he wa- a great favourite. He has already won for 
himself a reputation for’ preaching power.

ft
Truro.—1 he Yen. Archdeacon and Mrs. Kaul 

bach have gone for a few weeks’ needed rest, to 
Mrs, Kaulbach’s old h'ome in Quebec, and to 
Kingston, Ont., where they will visit their son, 
Major Kaulbach. The Rev. Mr. Bowman remains 
in < harge, and has just returned from the meet
ing of the Amherst Deanery, at Parrsbnro.' The 
annual congregational and Sunday School picnic 
was held July 14th, at Folleigh Lake>. There" was 

"a large attendance and a most delightful dav was 
spent by all.
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QUEBEC.

Andrew H. Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebec, P.Q.

Quebec. The Bishop of Quebec has succeeded 
m securing the help of a Bishop from England 
who can assist him. On the cordial recommenda- 

, lion of Bishop Montgomery, Secretary of the 
S.P.G., supported by the Archbishops of Canter
bury and York, the post has been offered to 
Bishop Farrar, recently of Antigua, and Dr. 
l'arrar, being encouraged by his medical advisers 
to take up Episcopal work in some cold or temper
ate climate, has accepted the offer, and purposes 
10 leave England for Quebec about the middle of 
August, in time to enter on his new duties early in 
September.

K * It
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ONTARIO?

William Lennox Mille, O.D., Bishop, Kingston.

Kingston.—St. Luke’-s.— The Sunday School 
» picnic was held in Long Island Park. It was a de

lightful day, and nearly four hundred people were 
present. It was a great success.

Roslin.—St. Paul’s.—The Bishop visited this 
parish and administered the rite of Confirmation 
to seven persons, and dedicated a font.

Wolfe Island.—On Sunday, July 12th, the Bishop 
visited this parish and held service at Christ 
Church at 10 a.m. He preached an excellent ser
mon, administered the rite of Confirmation to two 
candidates, and dedicated a new lectern presented 
by the members of the Ladies’ Guild, and cele
brated Holy Communion, assisted by the rector. 
The church has been thoroughly cleaned and 
renovated during the past year.

Trinity Church.—At 3 p.m., the Bishop held a 
service in this church. The congregation was 
very large. At the Confirmation the rector pre
sented K) candidates. The Bishop preached a 
very able sermon, Canon Starr kindly assisting in 
the service. After the service the Bishop conse
crated the new cemetery for the burial of the 
dead. Canon Starr acted as Bishop’s chaplain. 
The service was very impressive and will long 
live' in the memory of those_ privileged to be 
present. The Bishop left at 5 p.m. on Mr. Hiram 
Calvin’s yacht, who very kindly conveyed him to 
and from the churches, a courtesy much appreci
ated by the Bishop and the rector. The Bishop 
expressed the pleasure the visit had given him and 
congratulated the rector and people on the pro
gress the parish was making. The offertories all 
day were given for diocesan missions, and totalled 
$20. On the following Monday a united Sunday 
School picnic was held by the owner’s kindness in 
Connolly Grove. It was a beautiful day, thorough
ly enjoyed, and a great success.

Madoc and Queebsborough— This parish was 
visited by His Lordship Bishop .Mills, of Ontario, 
on the 8th and Qth of July. In St. John’s Church, 
Madoc, Evensong was said at 8 p.m., and eleven 
persons received Confirmation at the Bishop’s 
hands. In spite of the great heat and sultry 
weather, the church was crcftvded. A start was 
made for Qüeensborough and the Rockies at it 
a.m., on the following morning in automobile, 
after a celebration of the Holy Communion in St. 
Jolly’s Church. The Bishop was celebrant, and 
ten of the eleven, who received Confirmation the 
previous evening, partook of their first Com 
munion. Service was held at the Rockies .at 3 
p.m., in the small log church there, built some 20 
years ago, by the late Rev. \Y. W Burton. Only 
one-church family remain- of the several who 
formerly tried to make a living in that sterile 
section of country when he worked among them. 
At Queensborough the Bishop was entertained by 
the Misses Thompson with their usual hospitality, 
and service was held in St. Peter’s C hurch at S 
p.m. The following morning hi- Lord-hip left C(1r 
the mission of Millbridge.

Bannockburn.—St. Bartholomew—During the 
Bishop’s annual visit to this mission, on Sun 
day, July toth, this chdrch was consecrated. The 
church, has recently been'deenrated inside, has had 
new chancel fittings added, and a belfry built. In 
the morning the incumbent.presented six candi
dates for Confirmation at Yrillbridgr* A service - 
was held in the afternoon at Glanmire. The 
Bishop preached impressive sermons to the three 
large congregations.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

TORONTO.

James Fielding Sweeny, O.D., Bishop.
William Day Reeve, D.D., Toronio.

Un the 3rd rnst., the Bishop of Toronto opened 
the new church of “The Good Samaritan,” at 
Sparrow Lake. On the 9th instant he consecrated 
the cemetery of St. John’s Church, Norway. He 
has also held confirmations at St. Luke’s, Hamlet, 
St. James’, Orillia, and All Saints’, Collingwuod. 
Commencing on Sunday last (17th), and for the 
two following Sunday mornings he will preach 
at St. Andrew’s Church on the Island, and at St. 
Alban’s, in the evening. The Rev. G. M. Brewin, 
of l’cnctang, has been granted leave of absence 
for three months. From and after the first of 
June the Mission of St. Michael’s and All Angels, 
\\ ychwood, becomes a self-supporting parish, and 
the Rev. \\ . J. Brain, M.A., its first rector.

St. James’.—The Rev. Gore M. Barrow, assist
ant priest, has left for a visit to the Old Land, 
lie will meet his brother, the famous Indian 
general, Sir Knapp Barrow. As a mark of the 
appreciation iir which Mr. Gore Barrow is held by 
the adult Bible Class of St. James’ he was pre
sented, before leaving, with a handsome suit 
case. The presentation was made by Captain 
A. E. Gooderham.

K
St. Cyprian.--The Rev. C. A. Seager, M.A., 

rector of this church, left last Saturday for New 
Westminster, to preach at the consecration of the 
Bishop-Elect, the Rev. A. U, de Vernier, M.A. 
During July his services will he taken by the Rev. 
J. F. RoU'nthwaite, and during August by the Rev. 
C. C. Burton, rector of Mitchell.

mu

NIAGARA.

John Philip DuMoulln, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.

Hamilton.—St. Philip’s. —The Rev. Percy Isher- 
wood, B.A., incumbent of Bannockburn, Diocese 
of Ontario, has. been appointed assistant to the 
Rev. B. C. Kenrick, and will have charge of the 
mission church in St. Philip’s Parish. Mr. Isbfcr- 
wood is an Englishman, a graduate of McGill 
Wniversity, and the Montreal Diocesan College, 
and is in priest’s orders, lie will begin his new 
work August 1st.

It * R 

HURON

David Williams, D.D., Bishop, London, Ont.

Lucknow.—St. Peter’s.—The congregation has 
been very busy during the past two months in the 
way of repairs and improvements generally. The 
rectory has been papered throughout and repaired 
and painted outside, which gives the building a 
beautiful appearance. The church windows have 
been refrosted and woodwork outside painted.

-The Young People’s Society have raised sufficient 
funds to purchase a bell weighing over 300 
pounds, and supply a new set of clergyman’s 
books. The Rev. A. Richardson, who came to 
Huron Diocese from Nova Scotia, took charge of 
this parish last January, and has been doing 
splendid work and is much appreciated.

r
Seaforth. The following address was recently 

presented to Mr. F. Ilolmstcd, who has been a 
faithful and zealous mrmbej of St. Thomas’ con
gregation for about flirty years, and has always 
taken an active intere-t in the work of the church 
in Seaforth. The address was engrossed, with an 
illuminated border, and neatly framed: “To F.
1 lolm-ted, F.sr|., K.C.. Seaforth, Ont.

“Dear Mr. I lolm-ted.- W e, the vestry of St. 
Thomn-’ Church, assembled at our regular Easter 
meeting, de-ire to express our regret that von’ 
wish to retire from the office of church-warden, 
which vqu have held for -everal years. We feel 
that the congregation arc deeply indebted to you 
for your constant efforts to promote the welfare of 
the church in this parish, and your generous sup
port of St. Thomas’ Church during your long and
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faithful membership, and we hope and pray that 
you may long be spared to continue your good 
work amongst us. Signed on behalf of the vestry, 
John Berry, M.A., rector; H. Edge, Jt M. Best) 
church-wardens. Seaforth, 29th March, 1910.”

*
Millbank.—(trace Church.—The 23rd annual 

garden-party in connection with this church, was 
held on thé rectory grounds on the evening of 
July 1st, and it was a great success in every way. 
The various committees had attended to their 
duties, and the Rev. Mr. Washburn and his con
gregation are to be congratulated on the system 
and success which marked the whole affair. Be
sides local addresses, etc., much appreciated 
numbers were rendered by the Humoresque Male 
Quartette, and Mr. Will Tayler, all of London. 
This garden party has grown greatly in popularity 
the last few years, the proceeds this year being 
greatly in advance of even last year, which held 
the record up to that time. Last year the gate 
and refreshment booth proceeds were $ 118 and 
if 1 10 respectively; total, $228. This year the 
gate receipts were $152, and booth receipts '$141; 

"total, $293.
;. ' «

Pottersburg. St-; Mark’s - The dedication ser
vice of this church was held on Sunday, July 10th, 
by the Bishop. He was met at the south-west 
door by the rector, his assistant, the church
wardens, and some of the congregation, and after 
receiving a petition that he dedicate the< edifice to 
the worship of God, he proceeded to the com
munion table and conducted the prescribed ser
vice. After the dedication was over the usual 
morning Service was conducted by the rector, the 
Rev. Wm. I.owe, the lessons being read by the 
Yen. Archdeacon Young, and the sermon was 
preached by the Bishop. At the afternoon service 
the Bishop addressed the congregation. At the 
evening service the Rev. Canon Craig was the 
preacher. All the services were largely attended. 
During the course of the morning’s service the 
rector announced a list of gifts to the church and 
the donors, and made an appeal for a com
munion service. At the conclusion of the service1 
a gentleman came forward and intimated that he 
would give the service as soon as it could be ob
tained.

K
Atwood.—St. Alban’s.—The Rev. Mr. Ashby re

ceived a very hearty reception from his new 
parishioners on the lawn of Mr. Jas. Longmire. 
Dr. C. McMane gave a very appropriate address 
of welcome. The Rev. Mr. Astiby thanked them 
for their hearty reception and said lie hoped good 
fretin g would continue to exist during his in
cumbency.

HM

NEW WESTMINSTER.

The new Mission Boat, “Columbia IL,” was 
launched from the Marine Railway dock, New 
Westminster, yesterday evening. As the boat 
slid down the ways and gracefully took the water, 
Mrs. John Antic, wife of the Rev. Mr. Antle, 
dashed the traditional bottle across the bow and 
christened her “Columbia II.” The launching 
was preceded by a short service conducted by 
Archdeacon Pentreath and attended by quite a few 
interested in the work from New Westminster and 
Vancouver. The “Columbia IT.” is as handsome 
a craft as was ever turned out by the Westminster 
Marine Railway Company, and is the most modern 
heat ever built on the Fraser, complete to the 
minutest detail with every convenience known to 
boat- of her (lass. She is one hundred 
feet in length, .seventeen feet beam, six feet 
draught, and nine feet eight inches in the 
hold. Equipped with‘a sixty horse power six- 
cylinder engine she has also a subsidiary engine 
for develoning electricity. Forward is. a fully 
equipped hospital room with operating table and 
other aids for surgical work. Below deck, for
ward. is a large saloon fitted for holding church 
services. There are eleven berths on board T he 
frame is of oak and the planking of fir. The 
upperworks are made of teak, and rosewood is 
used in the interior finishings. Swedish iron is 
used in the frame. Altogether the boat cost 
non. Capt. Gushue, a Newfoundland skipper, wilt 
tie the master.

The first art performed by the Bishop after 
his eon serration will be the ordination to the 
diaronate of Mr. Thomas Walker, of St. Paul s 
Missionary College. Burgh, Lincolnshire, which 
will take place in the Cathedral on Sunday, the 
31st. In the evening, he will hold his first Con
firmation at St. Margaret’s Parish Hall, Cedar 
Cottage. ,__ F

. Z
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A l.uh . in l iny land has sent to Archdeacon 
l’entre.tilt through the S.l’.G. £-00 tor a mission
ary at 1’nnct ton and Granite Creek, l'his will en
able a g rant to be made for two years, and a mis
sionary «ill be at once secured, who will reside at 
l’rinceton in the Similkamvcn Valley.

It 1- with yieat regret that \Ve learn that the 
sum available tor the existing rrfission work of the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel-for iQt 1 
is short over £ 13.000. This necessitates a reduc
tion .of the annual grants. This diocese « ill re
ceive of which /JejO is allotted to Indian
missions, leaving only a small amount for work 
among, the settlers.

*
Sapperton.- The old historic church of St. Mary, 

here, has been attached to the Cathedral Parish 
at New Westminster, and will be worked from the 
Cathedral. The grant given to Sapperton has 
been tran-fernd to the new parish of Merritt. 
Mr. Thus. Walker will take charge of Merritt, 
after hi- ordination. z

* r
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CALEDONIA.

F, H. DuVornet, D.D., Bishop, Prince Rupert 
B.C.^ ___

Atlin. Mi-hop Stringer visited Atlin for Sun
day. J nlv- and preached tuue in St. Martin's 
Chvrcll. In the morning he dedicated a now 
lectern which had been presented to the church, 
and alter 1 he morning service celebrated the Holy 
Communion. V1 -it - «en al-' paid v -omc of 
the mining centres and services held.

Çorre$potideûce

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.

Sir,- In your comments on “Sunday Ob
servance,'' (July 14th), you say, “The average 
parson i- now beginning to welcome the wet Sun
day in summer, and he is learning to dread the 
fine Sunday 111 summer,’’ etc. Surely this is not 
true. I think the average parson welcomes the 
fine Sunday m summer, because it mean - a 
pleasant holiday foi harcl-wnrked men and women 
and a pleasant day for social intercourse in the 
fresh air. The que-tion of rts effect on church at
tendance i- quite another thing. Personally, I 
havi not noticed that a wet Sunday brings people 
to church in summer, but if it does 1 don’t feel 
any particular pleasure in knowing that many 
have been f■ t« ed into church for lack of a fine day 
on which to do something else. I want my church 
full on Sundays in slimmer, and 1 am. sorry so 
many people stay away who might come, but I 
look on every rainy holiday (Sundays' included), 
as a distinct loss to the community. A bright 
sunny Sunday is. to me, a most beautiful day, and* 
1 hope that folks will begin to think that attend-' 
ance in God’s 1 louse, at one service at least, 
might be a worthy way of showing appreciation of 
God's gift of Sunday and brightness,

F. G. Plummer.
It It K

THE CHRISTIAN TEACHER NOT A SEEKER 
FOR TRUTH.

Sir.— When the modern philosopher comes be
fore us (losing ns n Seeker for Truth, lie betrays 
by that very attitude a misconception of the whole 
question as compared with the Christian tèaeher. 
As St. Paul stood on Mars’ .FTill with an audience 
before him nf the most accomplished and learned 
men of his day lie was not a seeker for truth, but 
a proelnimcr of it. Those before him, it is true 
claimed the dignity of men, for they acknowledg
ed the obligation of worship, even though the ob
ject of their worship was as yet unknown to them 
Any they were, therefore, in a way seekers for 
truth. Rut St. Paul’s claim to he heard was that 
he had found the truth. They in their piety had 
erected an alt.ar,t%“TheJ’nknown God.” And it 

, was lie. Whom they thus ignorantly worshipped, 
whom St. Paul declared unto them. Rut.' Chris
tianity was then a new thing in the, World, and 
they had only St. Paul’s word for it., ■ Whereas we, 
though no mor^seekers for truth than he was. are 
in a verv different position from his, for we can 
point to a world revolutionized by the preaching 
of Christianity, as a proof that what we have 
found and proclaimed is indeed the Truth. This
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claim is put forth not in arroganc/ but in 
humility, for it is all of toad from first to 1.1st, and 
no merit belong- to u-. Rut, on the other hand, it 
-hould be humbling to oui pnUrf that wc cannot, 
-how greater re-ult- to m the vast privileges con
ferred on u- by the mercy of our God, for wc caib__ 
not vet claim that « ■ have gone into all the world 
and preached_thijvl ■ -pel to every creature as 
«c were commanded to do nearly nineteen handled 
vears ago. And yet we dare not allow the el aim 
that we arc mere seekers for truth, when by God s 
appointment wc are.the prcachiTj„(ind proclaim) 1 s 
of it. To, the unthinking a certain glamour at
taches to him who proclaims himself a seeker for 
truth. Rut it is only, to the unthinking, for he, 
who is a- seeker for y*utli, had better «ait till he 
is quite sure he has found it before" he ventures to 
teach his conflicting theories, a- if they « ere the 
truth. A merit seeker for truth has no right to 
tei^h. For he may be, front the very title he 
gives himself, merely as the blind leading the 
blind on to their ruin. F.ven the wonderful ad
vance- in our day in physical science is in a 
measure due to Chn-ti.anity. For it is the Gospel 
of cXtkjt which has enabled men to overcome the 
corruption that is in the world through hist, and 
to devote their .talents nnd-ewrgics to other and 
nobler things. The indirect influences o’ Chris-» 
tianitv through our. social relation- in Christian 
society has had an ennobling effect on thousands, 
who have not been further brought under —ÿ.- 
-iiiri’uat influence" And while mnnv of our great, 
e-t scientists have been most earnest and devout 
Christians, there are some who h. ve m ide great 
discoveries rn sri.enrd who d n acknowledge 
their ind 'Uedness to Christianity : but they are 
•ndebted to it. though they « :1! tint admit 't. just 
a- our works of charity, ourjio-p.tnl- nd mis- 

, smnnryM.nbours, «-hich are the honour of the 
Church, are wholly due t Christianity, sime tlicy 
« ••re unknown in the world before the Gospel.

J. M. R.
I» * »

TWO-FOLD ATTITUDE.

Si*.- I have the greatest re-pect for 'ey ry 
opinion ' advanced in your column- by "Speita- 
tor.” but when he says in your issue rf June rfith, 
that the Church it-elf legitimately presents “this 
two-lold attitude of mind and conviction,” he 
'light, to bear. in mind that it did not do «o ' ill 
about the latter pari of the first third of the last 
century, that is, three hundred years after the 
Reformation ; and that by amalgamation o! 
V vclilïc and Trinity one feature of this two-fold 
attitude, the older one, would to that extent be 
e(faced. In reply to 'Mr. Fnirbnirn. I would say 
that the supporter- of such collettes as WvrlilTc 
and Latimer, by no means think that they “know 
better than the Church of Fngland,” but they do 
think that the Clnirrh of F.ngland articles, rubrirs 
and homilies, and the. writings of the.great Rc- 
1 Ttners afford a better and safer standard of what 
the doctrine® of the Church of Fngland really are 
than the opinions and writing's of the Tractarian 
1 flvincs of seventy five years ago and their dis
ciple- rtf to day, and the promoters of the ritual 
that accompanied and followed the new teaching. 
No “lamentable tale of strife, suspicion and 
scandal followed the establishment of Wycliffe. 
On the contrary, peace was restored, and 
hundreds, perhaps thousands* remain in the 

church who might have left her if the teaching 
imparted to students for the ministry had con
tinued to he confined to the opposite side of this 
“two-fold attitude ” and its developments. The 
preservation of WvrlifTe and estnbli-hment of 
1 atime.r «ill ten^l to promote peace, and avert dis
union and -eccrs-inn. If the teaching of the re
spective opinions represented bv this “two-fold 
attitude” cannot co-exist within the Church, then 
it is hard to see how those «ho hold them ran

A. W. Savarv.
Annajiidi- Koval.

Ymmln lUabhta.

A GOOD DAUGHTER.

There, are other ministers of love more rr*y 
spirunus than a good daughter, but none in 
wlÿeh a gentler, lovelier spirit (Swells, and none 
to which the heart’s warm requitals more joy
fully respond. She is the steady light of her 
father’s house. Her idea is indissolubly rnn- 
nerted with that of his happy fireside. She is 
his morning sun and cvenjng star. The grace.
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v i v ici, v and tenderness of her sex have their 
,,1,‘ce in' the mighty sway which holds over his 
'.mi -The lessons of recorded wisdom which 
lid maths with her eyes come to his nund with 
t new charm, as blended with - the beloved 
melody of her voice. He scarcely knows weari- 
,u-- «Inch her song doe's not make him forget 
or gloom which is proof against the young 
brightness «of her smile. She is the pride and 
ornament oft his hospitality, and the gentle nurse 
of In- sickness, and the constant agent of those 
nameless, numberless juts of kindness, which 
one chiefly cares to haw rendered, because they 
are unpretending but expressive proofs of love.

/"

K K It

CONFESSION.

Daily, we leave undone, the things , we ought 
to do ;

5 • \\ 0 court the wrong, and overlook the right ;
We seek the false, regardless of the true; r

We choose the dark in preference to the light.

And so, O Lord, wc come at close-of day ;
Before Thine Altar, penitent, wc fall.

And there, with trembling bp-. wc humbly pray, 
Forgive u- all our sins, both great and small"

I ,,0.1- the ills tluv we haw done this day,
Hint jjiem, forevdr. fri«m Thy sacred book ; -

Turn iu a t min us 1 by lovjng face away,
Mvhnid us, Lord, but not with angry look.

Grant us true absolution, this we ask,;
Oh! cleanse our hearts from every hidden 

-haine, " /
From every secret fault tear off the mask*. A 

Make us more worthy of Thy Name.

'Tis then, whilst we our full confessions make 
There in the solemn hush of tw ilight’s , hour ; 

And unto Christ our sinful lives wc take, 
All-confident of 11 is forgiving power ;

W'e feel that angel forms are hovering near ; 
Whilst <KCr us steals the peace which only 

God can give.
And listening to the “still small voice," Wc hear 

The loving whisper, soft and clear, "Look unto 
Me and live."

H « ».

BE PATIENT.

I low great was the patience of Jesus ! F.ven 
among Hi- own disciples, how forhcniinglV lie 
endured their blind ne--, their misconceptions, 
and hnrdne-s of heart ! Philip had been for1 
three years with Him. yet he had "not known 
Him!”—all that time he had remained in 
strange and culpable ignorance of his Lord’s 
ibgnitv and glory. See how tenderly Jesus bears 
with him—giving him nothing in reply for his 
confession of ignorance but unpai allelcd pro
mises of grace ! Peter, the honoured and trusted, 
becomes a renegade and a coward. Justly might 
his dishonoured Lord, stung with such unre
quited love, have eût the unworthy cumbcrer 
down. Riir He spares him, bears1 with him, 
gently rebukes him, and loves him more than 
ever. See thfi Divine Sufferer in the terminating 
scenes o£ His own ignominy and woe. How 
patient ! “As a sheep before her shearers is 
dumb, so lie opened not His mouth.” In these 
awful moments, outraged Omnipotence might 
have summoned twelve legions of angels and 
put into the hand* of each a vial of wrath. But 
he submits in meek, majestic silence. Verily, in 
Him “patience had her perfect work.”

Think of this same patience with His Church 
and people since He ascended to glory. The 
years upon years He has borne with their per
verse resistance of His grace, their treacherous 
ingratitude, their wayward wanderings, their
hardness^of..heart .and—contempt -of His Holy
^ nrd- Vet btthold the forbearing love of ..this 
Saviour God ! His hand of merev is “stretched 
out still.” x

Child of God, art thou now undergoing some 
bitter trial ? The way of thy God, it may be, 
all mystery; no footprints of love traceable in the 
chequered path ; no light in the clouds above ; 
no ray in the dark.future. Be patient ! “TUe 
Lord is good to them that wait for Him.” “They 
'hat wait on < the Lord shall renew1 their 
strength.!” Or hast thou been long tossed on 
some bed of sickness—days of pain an^l nights 
of weariness appointed thee ? Re patient ! “I 
trust this groaning,” said a suffering saint, “is 
not murmuring.” God, by this very affliction, 
is nurturing vvithin thee this beauteous grace- 
which shone' so conspicuously in the character 
of thy dear Lord. With Him it was a lovely habit 

. °f 'he soul. With thee, the “tribulation” which 
worketh “patience” is needful discipline. “It
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is good for a man that he should lioth hope and 
quietly wait for the salvation of God.” Art 
thou suffering some unmerited wrong or unkind
ness exposed to harsh and wounding accusa
tions, hard for flesh and blood to bear? Be 
patient. Beware of .hastiness of speech or tem
per, remember how much evil may be done by a 
lew inconsiderate words “spoken unadvisedly 
with the lip.” Think of Jesus standing before ^ 
a human tribunal, in the silent submissiveness 
of conscious innocence and integrity. Leave thy 
cause with God.

V» e> w>

THE CROPS AND LIVE STOCK OF CANADA

Ottawa, j lily ! 2th.- The Census and Statistic- 
oflici* to-day reports on the condition of field crops 
and the number and condition of farm animals of 

the Dominion at June 30th. For the three years 
1908-1910. the field crops range in condition froiy 
82.1G foi spring wheat to 91.42 for hay and clover 
this year to So for spring wheat and 82 toi rye 
and peas in 190S. hall wheat is .35.47 this year 
compared u ith 77.28 in 1909 and 8.y in 1908. Oats 
was 90 111 1.it>8 and 93.81 in 1909, and this year it 
is 86.29. Peas is 86.94 this year ; last year it was 
84.40 and yi the prcvious"rcar. 82. The condition 
of mixed grains is nearly the -same, being 84.53 
this year, 86.58 last year and 84 in 1908. 1 lay and
clover is hotter this year Ulan in either oi tne 
previous year-, bring 111.42 compared with 7(1 in 
1909 and 87 in 1908. The condition of alfalfa has 

brvn refolded tins year for the first time, and its 
average i-, 88.04. Pasture has a condition of 89.0: 
this year, compared with 99 in 1908 and 87.74 last 
year The conditions of all field crops are good 
in Ontario, the highest being 04.29 for fall wheat 
and the lowest 84.70 for spring wheat. Due bee 
crop- range, from 74.45 for mixed grains to 1.02.58 
for hay and cli.vrr. lh as D 84 42 and its rOiTcli- 
tmn is the next above mix.'d grains. In Prince 
Fa ' " a rd Me:,,Land XL va Sentie all field crops are 
reported ‘or a condition above 90. except alfalfa, 
which : - ’ -. in the 1 -land. I lav and clover are 
104 -1 1 n 1 lie Island and 105.79 m .Nova s o.,a. 
Wheat, u.t! s. mixed groins and alfalfa at reported 
in a condition above 00. in New Binn- wick, and 
all other «runs between S', and So except alfalfa, 
which is 97. I lav and clover are repnru d at 
109.(18. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and . x1 imi ta 
Jjave low iViT.iges tin'Higlimit, owing' to a light 
rainfall in June. The general condition of crops 
in Manitoba is much below the average. Corre
spondent s :n 'nearly every dis: r et report n • r tin — 
only a few lie lit showers and hot dry w ind-, f hat 
absorbed’ ‘ he moisture and w ithere i the crops. 
The low 1 av rage condition is reported from - 
around' Brandon and Mdrden. and the highest from 
.Marquette. w tierv it is placed at a stand.11 I. In 
.Sa.-loi1 chew an the crops do not appear to h tv, 
suffered from dim a tie conditions to the -ante ex

tent as in either Manitoba or Alberta, as there 
have been many Deal showers. The report - from 
I.loydniin-P r. BattlcforcJ. Indian Head and 
Ou’Appellv are very favourable, the condition of 
wheat being placed at too and over. The prevail
ing condition of crops in that part of Alberta south 
of town-hips No. 30 is below the average in con
sequence of drouth and hot winds. In th ■ l-.dmon 
ton district the grains, although suffi ring to some 
extent front the same causes, are in much bettoi 
condition. Th --best reports come from the St rath- 
con a district, and those from Athalia^ka Landing 
and Saddle Lake districts are also pm 1 ■ viv 
tavourahlc. I lie held crops of i:m-ii Columbia 
are all co d | h areas <4 late cereals—buck
wheat. flax. corn for husking, beans, potatoes, 
turnips and nth r roots, sugar beets and corn foi 
fodder—have increased this year to 2,150.382 
acres, which i- 279.526 acres more than last year 
and 247,8(19 acres more than in 1908. But uus 
increa'seJis altogether in flax, which, owing to the 
high, price offered for seed has conn into favour 
with the farmers of the Northwest. The only 
farm animals which show a noticeante iii'.ua-e 
since 11107 are horses, while sheep and swine have 
declined. The condition of all these animals over 
the Dominion exceeds 99-

». » ».
JIM’S WIDOW.

“Sets herself up as if she had been married 
and the mother of ten I Really, it is too ridii u- 
ous !

“But. Aunt Charlotte, there really wa- a- a 
over, wasn’t there?” asked F.mmio Templet/m 

of the wistful blue eves and the tender moy-fn 
eyes that had no . vision for the moment of the 
homely, elderly woman from whom they had first 
parted in #lîc •village street—mouth tremulous 
with who knows what of hidden fear and hope.-'

“A wastrel,” said Lady Chesterley. promptly ; 
“an idle, useless vagabond, who forgot her for 
years, and came back to her, fortunately only to
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die. Really, that class don’t know then bless
ings! She had her father and mother to keep; 
and Suiely that -was—enough for any woman with
out adding to her burden by taking a lazy, work- 
shy husband, who would have squandered her 
hard-won earnings and probably beat her be-1 
cause they were so small. Yet she mourned the 
creature a A if he had been an angel ! She was 
the village laughing-stock, poor. thing, and be
hind her hack they nicknamed her 'Jim’s Widow’ 
to this day.”

The girl was hardly listening, but at the 
words “Jim's Widow” the roseleaf colour left her 
pretty face. If—if one had—a loyer- another 
Jim! who had gone away (it was /var-timc, and 
in England’s' sons tJie fighting blv/od was awake) 
—and who—not for want of faithfulness—oh! 
never for that !—but for other reasons—for duty 
— for death— did not come back ?

“The world is cruel ! ” she said, with a little 
catch in her voice.

"It is cruel to women,” said her aunt, looking 
/ at the girl curiously. “You need never expect 

your full share of fair play from it, my deai, but 
that need not deter you from having a .good deal 
of solid comfort. And take my word foi it, 
sorrow is ^wasted w hen it’s spent on what can t 
be helped. You, at least, if you behave like a 
sensible girl and accept the good things within’ 
your grasp, need never mourn an absent lover."

The good thing she had hut to put out hci 
hand and pluck was, Emmie knew, Sir John 
Morton's acres, his solid, unromantic person, 
Ins late wife’s diamonds. But the little hand was 
clenched as if to thrust this waiting honour from 
her. A new courage came into her eyes ; her 
ros«hud mouth took firm lines ; light had come 
to lier— that illumination for which a girl's heait 
waits.

"It is Jim,” she said to herself ; “it is Jim, 
for me, too, now and always, Jim and 11 ■ 
other ! ” And to think it was that poor woman 
who taught t!y amazing truth !

A little later Emmie heard all there was to 
tell of Margaret Walford’s story. A boy and gnl 
friendship promoted by the chance ot neigliboui 
iiig dwellings and by Jim I.inwood’s easy, good- 
natured kindness! Jim carrying the little girl' - 
si hoolhooks ;• binding up her knee with his 
grubby handkerchief when she fell and cut it, 
calling her “a well-plucked kiss" because she 
did not cry; Jim, always a vagrant at heart, run
ning off to sea and lost* for a woeful space. And 
coming back with the halo of romance about 
him to lind Margaret eighteen, handsome in her 
dark, quiet wav, with eyes that amazingly height
ened to welcome him. Jim, falling in love tor 
the twentieth time, perhaps, and tilling up the 
little resting -pace before f.iiing loi til on new 
ad ventures with ardent wooing. 1 o him the 
facile wolds, the vends kisses, the lavish pro- 
mi -vs that' softened the pal ting meant so little

to her they wnr life's only verities. Moved 
to the very depths of her reticent nature, she 
was proud, humble, gratwful beyond words.

lie wrote to her once, before her impress 
faded from lus mind, a lettn that to the end of 
her life lax* near her heart, and jlien- no 111-ue. 
In spite of her stunned grief at his silence, one 
paramount conviction reigned ; he would conn- 
back. Sic was waiting to pour out lus treasure 
in loving speech, that was all. Every day she 
went to the village post-office; there his first letter 
had been addressed, for Margaret’s parents were 
against tin* marriage. And each day -lie turned 
a was—from the "None for you today, Margaiut, 
at first spoken sympathetically, then impatiently, 
w>th a dignity that neither ridicule mu sc >rn 
coule? move. “To-morrow,” ln r hv'art said that 
a 1 xv a vs hopeful heart -“to-morross.

When that ; to-morrow dasvned. Margaret’s 
querulous, selfish old people xvere in their 
graves, and she a lone woman, thin-faced and 
grey Inured. and xxith a great halnt of silent e.
( )nlv her love gave her esc- to know again tin- 
moral and plix sic.il svrec k that crass led to her 
door, stumbling across the threshold, calling her 
name thickly.

It xxas not as her In-Hotbed he came again ; 
he had no thought of the love-episode so long 
forgotten on his part ; but xvhen lie jound him
self again in his native village sonic instinctive 
feeling that she alone, among all the neigh
bours,'would he kind woke in his dulled brain.

As she stooped and gathered him in her 
strong arms she knl-ss1 that he had come hack to 
die: but even so, she could give thanks, for was 
not her praver answered ? She had some things 
to suffer during that last week sell lie she tried 
to fan the feeble spark of life, for the man’s 
nature had been coarsened. The shedding of 
many teiii- makes for clear vision; she knew 
that he had been faithless to her, hut the know
ledge.). xv as not in any wise such a shadow on her 
losVAAlor in his xveakness he turned to her, 
leaned'on her like a weary child, and w hen lie. 
knexv his hours to be numbered, the better part 

-of him seemed to rise above the baser, and he
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realized, at last, boss' much by had received, how 
much he had missed......... ..

"Sax; it again," he xvlnspeted, then breath 
failed him. She knew xv hat he meant, and so, 
once more, kneeling by him, his cold hand in 
hers, site repeated the only prayer he had per
haps ever known.

"Forgive us our debts.” His lips ceased to 
move, but his eyes spoke, and surely there was 
an appeal in them nt>t only to the human love 
that had never failed him, but to the infinite 
goodness and tender pity of the ffreat Over Heart 
against xx horn he had sinned even more deeply ?

After the vagabond’s death, Margaret Walford 
astonished her undiscerning neighbours. She 
xx as so quietjy content, even radiant, and -it 
seemed as if nothing she could do suffered to 
express her boundless gratitude for what she 
had received. For was not her heart’s treasure 
safe beyond all earthly catastrophe ? Men, 
women, and bairns, she ministered to them 
alike, hut specially sfle gave herself to sorrow
ing women and little children, slaving for them, 
stinting herself for them, if only she might bring 
a little of her oxvn steadfast hope into their dim 
lives.

It was to this self-reliant, unselfish woman, 
Emmie Templeton ineviuibly drifted xxith her 
own little bundle of woes when she came on a 
second visit to her aunt. There xx as trouble and 
disappointment at home over her engagement to 
a penniless soldier ; there was deadly fear , in the 
girl's heart that her man of men, lighting on 
the treacherous Indian frontier, might fall. But 
Margaret understood Margaret, who had had a 
Jim of her own wonderful coincidence! She 
comforted, she cheered. She was greatest as a 
prophet. Captain Lindsay would come back to 
speak the words he had only been able to pour 
out on paper ; and they would realize at home 
that a good man and a brave one was worth more 
than all the money in the world. She drew gold
en pictures of that return till the girl’s cheeks 
glowed. Then fear would knock again, and 4he 
would ci v : “But if he is killed ! O Margaret, if 
he falls!” . 6

“Even so, he xvoulcr be yours, my dearie yours 
tor ever.”

“But he must he mine here !” Emmie would 
avow passionately. “I’m not like you, Mar
garet; not good and patient, 1 couldn’t wait ; I 
couldn’t be Jim's widow!”

“lie knows,” said Margaret tenderly ; “lie \VilL 
never ask of you that you cannot bear.”

Yet a year later she was crossing the church
yard, where she had been tending the flowers 
upon a grave, when a radiant flgurc—surely a 
veritable hit of summer? came flying to meet 
her. It launched it self into Margaret’s arms xvitli 
soli - and laug hter.

"lh- 1- saved for me, Margaret! It xx as only 
a little, little wound, ‘a scratch,’ he calls it ; Ami 
lie is sailing this very 'day for home ‘hoirie .and 
wile,’ lie' sax s. ” She blushed a lovely carmine. 
"You were right. Margaret, when ’you' said 1 
should never mourn him as ‘Jim’s widow!’

Another might have fell a Jiang at the gjrl’s 
careless allusion to her oxx-n loss, hut Margaret 
was serenely placid above all smallness. She 
took the little one to her motherly bosom, and 
spoke burning words of jov and delight. Then, 
xxith her arm still around the slight ligure, sliel 
turned to the church door.

Sr - ■ i.*

OUR LORD'S CHARACTER.

The character of Christ is wonderful in its op
posites, says the Rev. Bruce Brown in the “Chris
tian Century.” Angels were the heralds of I lis 
nativity, but humble shepherds were Ills attend
ants. The throne of David was Ills heritage, but 
a manger xvas 11 is cradle. He was the King of 
kings, yet He took upon Himself the form of a 
servant. All power in heaven and earth was His,
yet lie washed His disciples’ feet. He was “Al
mighty God,”, and yet “I’nto us a Child is born.” 
He was the “Everlasting Father,” and yet “Unto 
11s a Son is given.” lie is as_the “Lord of Hosts” 
and thé “Prince of Peace.” He was the Creator, 
yet He had not where to lay I lis head. He was
the Son of God and the Son of Man. He was
rich, yet for Our sakes He became poor. As a 
slvicp Hp was dumb before ^lis shearers, vet He 
spake as never man spake. He had twelve legions 
of angels waiting .for 11 is call, yet He was despised 
and forsaken. lie was the Rose of Sharon and 
the Lily of the Valley, and a root out of dry 
ground. He was the fairest of ten thousand, the 
one altogether lovely, and vet it was. said, “When 
we shall see Him there is no beauty that we shall 
desire Him.” It 1- not alone the complexity, 
mystery, and sanctity of His character, but as well 
the superhuman power which it applies to the 
ministry of the spiritual and temporal needs of all 
mankind that opens to it the door of the obdurate 
human hear(.
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not visible to the un-

>

It is not they that never knew
Weakness or fear who arc the brave ;

Those are the prbud, the knightly few 
WJtosc joy is still to serve and save.

But they who, in the weary night,
Amid the darkness and the stress.

Have struggled with disease and blight,
With pitiful world-weariness :

They who have yearned to stand among 
The free and mig’hty of the earth.

Whose sad, aspiring souls are wrunjJ 
With starless hope gnd h of low mirth—

Who die with every day, yet live ^
Through merciless, unbrightened years,

Whose sweetest right is to forgive
And smile divinely through their tears.;

They are the noble, they the strong,
They are the tried, the trusted ones,

And though their way is hard and long— 
Straight to the pitying God 'it runs.

—Harper's Weekly.
UK*

BIRD THAT NEVER FLIES.

The ostrich, because of its resemblance to the 
-camel, has been said to be the connecting (link 
between beasts and birds. There is a hornxAex- 
crescence on the breast of both the dromedary 
and the ostrich, on which they lean while rest
ing ; they have similarly formed feet; the same 
muscular ncWk ; their food is much the same, and 
both can go an incredibly long time without 
water.

Moreover, an ostrich never flies, nor is it pos
sible for it to lift itself from the ground in the 
slightest degree bv the use of its wings ; but, 
lik&- the camel, it is very swift-footed. In its' 
native country the shells of the eggs afford 
almost the only household, utensils used. An egg 
will weigh from three to four pounds, and i,s 
equal to two dozen hen’s eggs. It requires 
thirty-five minutes to boil one, and longer if 
required hasd. A fresh egg is worth twenty-five 
dollars.

The keeper of an ostrich farm says the birds 
are the only thing he ever tfied that he has not 
succeeded in taming. They are known to live 
to be seventy-five years old, and some think they 
will reach a hundred. They arc about eight feet 
in height. Their hearing and sight are very 
acute, and these seem to be about all the sense 
they are blessed with. Their legs are very pow
erful, and are the only weapon of defense ; when 
they attack an enemy they do so by kicking, but 
always strike forward and never backward.

The choice “ostrich feathers” are found only 
in the wings; the undressed feathers vary in 
price, having been as -low as twenty-five dollars 
per pound and as high as three hundred dollars, 
and there are from seventy to ninety feathers in 

■- a pound. A single bird rarely furnishes more 
than a dozen fine feathers ; and the birds them
selves, if fine ones, are valued at one thousand 
dollars per pair.—Our Dumb Animals.
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WHAT A GOOD START IS GOOD FOR.

A good start may become a dangerous snare. 
This is not the fault of the good start, but of the 
person who, having made it, rests back comfort
ably on the idea that things will now take care of 
themselves. Almost anv body can make a good 
start. About one in a hundred holds it. Printers 
know this by costly experience. They know that 
the good pressman is not the one who can turn 
out a faultlessly printed sheet just after-the make. r. 
ready, and the colour and the register have beeji 1 
satisfactorily adjusted, but the one from whose 
work you can pick out at random a sheet after a 
thousand,or ten thousand,or a hundred thousand, 
have been run, and find it difficult to sav from 
what part of the rtin it came. The man who holds 
out through the entire job, whether it be print
ing, or preaching, or living life in any other of 
its searching, testing forms, is yet in the 
minority. A good start is good for just as, long 
as it lasts—no longer.—“Sunday School Times.”

», ». », .

FLIES.

Mankind is., learning rapidly which of fhe 
myriad kinds of‘"'living things are friends and 
which are enemies. Pests that ruin crops are 
zealously studied and fought by the farmer, but ^ 
spmc pests that endanger human life are tolerated

because their ravages are 
scientific eye.

It took brave experiment to discover that the 
mosquito is ‘a deadly enemy of man, and a long 
campaign of education was necessary to prove the 
fact to the public. The rat, being odious and a 
destroyer of property, was more easily proved to 
the public to be a disease-bearing sCourge. 1 he 
International Association for the Scientific Do 
-truction of Rats, founded in Denmark, is not a 
fantastic society, as is attested by the work m 
San Francisco and other cities against this creep
ing vehicle of bubonic plague.

The mosquito and the "rat have “got to go." 
And so has the house-fly, which, far from being 
only a buzzin'g nuisance, causes thousands oi 
deaths a year. During the Civil War it was 
found thaj. flies carried gangrene. This early dis
covery has been explained by the later knowledge 
of disease-germs.

The fly is attracted to all kinds of filth ; his feet 
are barbed brushes which pick up dirt ; and his-* 
tra'ck across the food we eat is a path of pestilence 
when seen beneath the microscope. He is the 
“principal agent in the spread of typhoid.” The 
increase of “summer complaints,” intestinal 
diseases, is not due to hot weather—the human 
body easily adjusts itself to mere temperature - 
but largely to the increase of flies from May to 
August.

The tradition of the- relation between filth and 
disease is sound ; and the clean housekeeper has 
always fought flies with screens and fly-traps.

These old-fashioned defenses are still practical. 
In addition, the keeper of horses should screen his 
manure pile, and spray it with crco-ote or chloride 
of lime. To allow flies on food is to run risk of 
disease ; to allow flies to breed in or visit poison
ous matter is to endanger one’s neighbours.-—^ 
“Youth’s Companion.”

», It It.

IN A CAMPHOR FOREST.

The most valuable forests are in Formosa Tffld 
Japan. A writer in “Blackwood’s Magazine” 
thus describes his visit to a Formosa camphor 
forest : —

“After climbing a steep and slippery hillside, 
we came upon a large camphor tree lying felled 
across our path. It was about four feet indiameter 
and had been sawed longitudinally in two por
tions. Two, men were paring off with a kind of 
gouge-shaped adze chips measuring some six 
inches in length, and about the thickness of one’s ■- 
little finger. The whole air was pervaded by a 
strong odour of camphor. A little farther up the 
lull we came upon the stills themselve-, situated 
by the side of a mountain stream amid the most 
luxuriant vegetation.

“The process by which the camphor is extract
ed from the wood is simple and inexpensive. The 
chips are placed in an iron retort and heated bv a 
slow fire. The camphor vapour given off from the 
chips passes along a bamboo tube into a cooling 
box, where it condenses in a jurm of snow-like 
crystals. The cooling-box is partially immersed 
in a stream of running water. The chips are re
newed every twenty-four hours, and every eighth 
day or -o the fire is extinguished and the crystals 
scraped off from the sides and bottom of the 
crystallization box.

“The crude Famphor is then placed in large 
tubs and allowed to settle. After a short time the 
camphor oil, which is of a yellowish colour, sinks 
to the bottom and is drawn off. The camphor 
itself, damp, and still containing a certain portion 
of oil, is packed in bags, transported bv coolies 
to some convenient centre, and thence to the re
fining faetorv at Tui-jiei. ”

* » »,

THE GOLDEN WINDOWS.

“O. dear I” exclaimed Ruth, impatiently, a>- 
she put the library to rights, “I do wish we 
could have a new" carpet this spring. I never 
liked this at all, and now it is ’So faded and worn 
it is simply dreadful It makes me miserable 
every time I look at it.”

“Then, since you sax' you cannot verx- we]] 
have a new one just now, why do you look at 
it?” asked Aunt Rachel. -Moiling. “There are a 
great many unpleasant things in our lives-: we 
find them every day—s<ime of which' we are un
able to prevent. If we persist in thinking of 
them and keep fretting about them, we make 

jourselves and everybody about us miserable.
“It seems to me we might all learn "a lesson

I
f mm the bees. T have read that when anything 
objectionable that thex- are unable to remox'e gets 
into a hive, thex' set to work immediately to cover 
it all over with wax. They just shut it. up in an

,,, tlght cell and then forget all about it. Isn't 
that a wise way for us to manage with our vexa
tions and troubles?

••Some one sent me a postal the other day with 
this' motto ; 'The secret of happiness is not in 
doing \xhat one likes, but in liking what one has 
u, do ’ It is not in having and doing just as we 
like but in being determined to make the best 
of the inevitable. When you find an unpleasant 
thing 111 your life that cannot be removed, learn 
to seal it up and forget it. . ,

"And then 1 think that many times it helps to 
got a different viexv of things. You remember 
the fable of the golden windows, do you not? 
4 littl,. boy who had very few pretty things in 
his own home because his'-parents wefe poor 
used often to stand in his own doorway at sun- 
wt time and look longingly at the big house at 
the top of'the opposite lull. Such a wonderful 
house as it was ! Its windows were all of gold, 
which shone so bright that it often made his 
eves blink to look at them. ‘If only our house 
was as beautiful,’ he would say, ‘1 would not 
mind wearing patched clothes and having only 
bread and milk for supper. ’

“One afternoon his father told him he might 
do just as he pleased, so he trudged down tbe 
hill from his house a yd up the other long hill. 
He was going to see the golden windows. But 
when he reached the top of the other hill he 
stopped in dismay; his lips began to quiver, his 
eves filled with tears. There were no golden 
windows there—nothing but plain, common 
windows like his own. T thought you had beau
tiful golden windows in your house,’ he said to 
the little girl in the yard.’

-• •()_ no 1 ’ she said ; 'our windows aren't worth 
looking at, but stand beside me and you will see 
a lovelv house with truly golden windows. See?'

• The Tittle boy looked. ‘Why, that is my 
house,’ he said, ‘and 1 never knew we hdd golden 
windows !’ You see, much depends on your point 
of view.

“I have lived to be an old woman, my dear, 
and I have come to feel that the most heroic lives 
are lived by those who put their own vexations 
and troubles out of sight, and strive by every 
means in their power to ease the burden of the 
world ; who leave always behind them the influ
ence of a brave, cheery, loving spirit.”—Kate S. 
Gates, in Zion’s Herald.

» » »

WHAT DYING IS.

1 am standing upon the seashore. A ship at 
my side spreads her white sails to the morning 
breeze and starts for the blue ocean. She is an 
object of beauty and strength, and I stand and 
watch her until at length she hangs like a speck 
of white cloud just where the sea and sky come 
down to meet and mingle with each other. 1'hen 
some <iiiü at my side says; “There! She’s 
gone ! ” Gone where ? Gone from my sight, that 
is all. She is just as large in the mast and hull 
and spar as she was when she left my side, and 
just as able to bear her load of living freight to 
the place of her destination. Her diminished size 
is in me, and not in her. And just at that mo
ment, when some one at my side says, “There! 
She’s gone!” there are other eyes that are 
watching for her coming and other voices ready 
to take up the glad shout, “There she comes!” 
And that is—dying.

•HU

HOME.

Home is the best interpreter of heaven. Home 
is not a place or a state, but a fellowship. It is 
not the walls of a house that make a home, for 
many who are housed well enough are yet home
less, having none of the joys of mutual kindness 
and help which bind men and women in the life 
of the home. X<jr is home an internal condition 
of feeling, but i fellowship which takes us out 
of ourselves and our feelings, and makes us feel 
with and for others. So heaven is the perfect 
fellowship of those who have - learned, to’ forget 
self in the joys of others. And as home finds its 
centre in the one who most perfectly exemplifies 
the l^vc which is its life—generally in the home
making mother—so heaven finds its centre in 
Him whose life was the perfect exemplification 
of the spirit of sacrifice, its character. Sunder 
the life of man from His, “That where I am 
there ye may be also,” is either in this world or 
the 'next, and you leave it to the contention and 
strife which constitute the misery of our human 
condition. With Jesus Christ as its centre, hea
ven becomes intelligible as the eternal fellowship 
of joy and peace.

, * » »

Chrijq must not only be on us as a robe, bti* 
in us as a life, if we arc to have the hope of glory
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DASHING DICK.

THE LIFE STORY OF A MAGPIE. 

By Rev. w. Everard Edmonds.

(Continued).

Chapter XXV.—The End of the Day.

In many homes, there is one hour 
which is treasured more than any other 
in the whole twenty-four. The gentle 
old rector says that a great American 
poet has called it the '‘Children’s 
Hour,” Turn prefer to call it the “End 
of the Day.” The Tong day’s toil is 
over, and young and old gather round 
the fire to tell of the various adven
tures that have befallen them by the 
way. So is life; like the day, it has 
its beginning and its ending, its morn 
of activity, and its evening of quiet 
repose. And for’’me—and for the old 
rector too—life had reached the end of 
the day. Uur toils are over, and soon 
—how soon we know not—our eyes 
shall close in sleep. 1 here is but 
little more to tell of my life. When 1 
opened my eyes on the evening of my 
coming to the old rectory, 1 found my
self in a warm, bright room. Beside 
me stood the old rector and Miss 
Flora, who was now as tall as her 
father. She had grown into a beautiful 
woman, and 1 marvelled at thq change 
the years had wrought. 1 was given 
food and drink aqd in a short time be
came very drowsy. 1 nurst have fallen 
asleep at once for 1 cfltn remember 
nothing more that happened until the 
next morning. 1 ate a hearty break
fast and felt better than I had for 
many weeks. Presently, a tall young 
man came into the room, and I recog
nized him at once as Master Harry, 
Flora’s old play-mate. lie caught 
sight of me and asked Flora where she 
had got her new pet. My mistress told 
him the story of the previous night’s 
adventure, and the young man was 
greatly interested. ‘‘Why, he is a 
magpie,” said he quite suddenly,” 
now wouldn’t it be a wonderful thing, 
if he turned out to be the same little 
fellow who used to play in the grove 
when we were children.” Remember
ing the name of Harry’s favorite In 
dian hero, 1 uttered the word “Wes- 
akachac.” ‘‘It is he! it is he!” they 
cried both together, ‘‘it is little Dash 
ing Dick.”

1 hat was the beginning of many, 
many happy days. I was not kept in 
a cage, but had the freedom of the 
whole rectory. More than once 1 play
ed merry tricks on the happy lovers— 
Harry and Flora were engaged to be 
married—and they always took my fun 
with the greatest good humour. I even 
ventured into the study now and then, 
though 1 took good care never to dis
turb the old rector, whom I usually 
found busily writing. But a great 
change was in store for us all. One 
tine spring day Flora’s father told her 
that it was necessary for him to take 
a long citivc into the country, and that 
ne should not be back until a very late 
hour. Little did he dream of whom 
should await him on his return. Ah ! 
how vivid!v do I remember the events 
of that dreadful night. The air was 
hot and oppressive, and I tried in vain 
to go to sleep. * Suddenly I detected 
the smell of smoke. I hopped 
down from my perch and flew to 
the other end of the room, and there 
the odor of burning wood was even 
more perceptible. Like a flash the 
truth burst upon my mind—the rectory 
was on fire. What should T do ? Miss 
Flora’s bedroom was upstairs and I 
must rouse her at once. But the hall- 
door was shut—I must try to get at 
her room from the outside The win
dow was open and I dashed through 
and flew tÔ the casement above. Ah ! 
it was shut, and I could see the clouds 
of smoke becoming more dense every 
moment. J called hoarsely to my mis
tress. but no answer came to ray cries. 
Oh ! how I wished I were a man in that 
awful hour. It was then T thought of 
Harrv. Like a flash I flew through

the trees to the big house at the end 
of . the village, where a light still burn
ed in an upper room. 1 flew to ttie 
winUciw ledge and cried with all ray 
aught, “Harry! Harry! lire! lire!" 
There was a sound of footsteps on the 
stair, and the next instant Harry 
caught sight of^ me, and dashed like a 
madman towards the rectory. The 
lower part was already in flames and 
1 feared that aftey all I had been too 
late. I flew again to the window of 
the room above, but all was as . quiet 
as before. Just then Harry «appeared, 
bearing a long ladder, which he had 
found in the stable. This he swung 
up to the window-ledge ; the next mo-, 
ment he had reached the top, and shat
tering the pane of glass with a blow 
from his hand, leaped inside. Almost 
before I could realize what had taken 
place, he reappeared, bearing my tin- 
conscious mistress in his arms. A 
number of villagers who came up at 
that moment gave him a loud, ring
ing cheer, and then set to work to ex
tinguish the flames. But .they were 
too late ; in less than an hour, the dear

j old rectory was a mass of ruins. As 
the last rafter tell, a dog-cart drove 
up, and an old man stepped out into 
the ruddy glare. It was the rector, 
who, almost broken-hearted, made no 
attempt to .wipe away the great teals 
that coursed down his furrowed 
cheeks. But when the sympathetic 
villagers told him of Harry’s brave 
rescue of his daughter, his sadness 
was turned into joy, and there by the 
light of the glowing embers, he knelt 
down, and thanked God for his infin
ite goodness and tender mercies. 
Three busy months have passed since 
then, and I am happier than ever 1 
can say. Now and then I dream of 
Guido and Bonita in their little Ital
ian home, across the sea, and wonder 
whether they will ever visit8 America. 
But even they could not be kinder to 
me than my present master and mis
tress. I have-both now, for Mr. Harry 
and Miss Flora were married on the 
first day of June, and the good old rec
tor lives with his children. I am the 
pet of the household, and as 1 look 
day by day, upon the happy faces

about me, 1 become more and ( more 
certain that all true happines? is 'suai^ 
med up in one little word, and that 
little word is Love.

(The End).
■S’

THE CONDOR COMING

Lord unaries berestora s Famous 
Gunboat for the C.N.E.

____ ».i
1 hat Lord Charles Beresford is Still 

deeply interested in the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition is evidenced by the 
fact that he is sending over for this 
year’s Exhibition a complete model of 
the little, gunboat, Condor, with which 
he first fought his- way to fame. Dur
ing the bombardment of Alexandria 
with this little boat carrying an arma
ment of one 41.' ton gun and two 64- 
pounder guns he engaged Fort Mara
bout for 4/S hours and practically 
silenced the enemy’s guns before be
ing reinforced. As the armament of 
the'fort consisted of two 18-ton guns, 
two 12-ton guns, two 10-inch guns, 
two 9-inch ^guns, twenty 32-pounder 
guns and five mortars, it is not hard 
to explain how he earned the title of 
“Condor Charlie,” particularly as he 
so manoeuvred the Condor that she 
was only hit twice during the engage
ment.

iBritisb anù JFamgn.

Mr. Alfred Austin, who recently cel
ebrated his 75-th birthday, has been 
I’oet Laureate since 1896. He was 
born at Headingley, Leeds, and was 
the second son of Mr. Joseph Austin, 
merchant. X

A Tyrone farmer, while cutting turf, 
found a small wooden keg embedded 
m the bogland 14 feet below the sur
fine. The vessel crumbled away on 
being lifted out, but the contents, 
about 28 pounds of cream-coloured 
butter, were in an excellent state ot 
preservation, without any sign of de
cay or moisture. It is believed that 
the keg was several centuries old.
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ASHBURY COLLEGE, OTTAWA.

A recent event of no small interest 
and importance to the churchmen of 
this Dominion was the opening of 
the new and splendidly appointed 
buildings and groqjjis of Ashbury 
College, Ottawa. The school was 
founded by the present Headmaster, 
Rev. Geo. P. Woollcombe, M.A. 
(Oxon ), in Ottawa in 1891, and in 
June. 19m, obtained incorporation 
irom the Ontario Government under 
the title of The Ashbury College Com
pany, Limited, removing the same 
year to larger premise/ on Argyle 
Avenue, which was its home for ten 
years.

In consequence of the pressing 
need for more accommodation/.a year 

, ago, an ideal site was secured in 
1 Rockcliffe, Ottawa’s most picturesque 

suburb, and in July, iqtx), the foun
dations of the- present building were 
laid. The site, of the school, consist- 

, ing of ten acres of land, is on high 
ground overlooking the Ottawa River, 
ju«t outside the city limits. A large 

j number of very fine shade trees add 
greatly to its beauty. With its ex
ceeding attractive surroundings, and 
fresh, bracing climate it would be 
difficult to find a spot better adapted 
for th-e purposes of a re-idential 
school, nr -pc in which the good 
health of the pupils could be better 
assured.. As will be seen from the 
illustration, the buildings are con
structed after the Elizabethan -tyle, 
and arc in one block. "I he drainage 
is on the most approved system, and 
has been laid out under the super
vision of Dr. P. H. Bryce, the Domin
ion Medical Inspector. The class 
room' are large, well lighted and 
lofty and are all supplied with a 
modern’ ventilating sy-tem. There is

accommodation for fifty boarders and 
eighty day boys. The object of the 
school* is to develop not only a high 
standard of scholarship, but also an 
upright, manly and Christian char
acter in the boys entrusted to its 
carç. The resident Masters take all 
meals with the boy>, and thus the 
important detail of correct deportment 
at table is not overlooked.

In the upper school, boys are es
pecially prepared for the R.M.C. and 
Matriculation at the various universi
ties. 'The curriculum of the lower 
forms leads up to these examinations, 
or is arranged to fit a boy for a busi
ness career. In the Junior School 
boys arc prepared for the Senior 
School. The boys from Ashbury win 
many high distinction/ year by year. 
The long period, since its foundation 
in 1891, under the direction of one 
Headmaster has ensured a continuity 
of organization and administration 
which is impossible where constant 
changes are taking place.

The recreation and the physical de
velopment of the boys arc as carefully 
studied as their educational advance
ment.-

The city of Ottawa as an educa
tional qentreoffèrs unique advantages. 
As the seat of the Dominion Govern
ment, with its magnificent Parliament 
Buildings and Executive office', it 
cannot fail to impress on the young, 
not only the importance of their 
country, but also à practical know
ledge of how it is governed. Members 
of Parliament and Senators, whose 
sons are- educated in Ottawa, have 
the advantage of being in touch with 
their boys during a large part of the 
School year.,

An attractive calendar for 191011 
ha.= been, prepared, and will he fur
nished, on anyone making application 
to the Secretary at the School.

The consecration of three bishops in 
Westminster Abbey on Friday (St. 
John the Baptist’s Day) by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, brought to
gether an unusually large number pf 
assisting prelates. The three priests 
who were consecrated were the Rev. 
Edward Lee Hicks, D.D., late Canon 
of Manchester and rector of St. Phil
ip’s, Salford, as Bishop of Lincoln; 
the Rev. John Walmsley, D.D., late 
vicar of St. Ann’s, Nottingham, as 
Bishop of Sierra,-Leone ; and the Rev. 
'Thomas Cath'rcw Fisher, M.A., dio
cesan inspector for Oxford diocese, as 
Bishop in Nyassaland.

The new Church uf St. Agnes, Tort 
Talbot, was consecrated by the Bishop 
of Llandaff last week. It has been 
built mainly bv the generous assis
tance of Miss Talbot, who also built 
the fine parish church of St. Theodqrc. 
The new church, which takes the place 
of a misdon-room, has cost £7,000, 
and will hold over 6xx> worshippers 
which adds largely to the church ac
commodation already provided! The 
parish of Port Talbot itself is a strik
ing example of the growth and pro
gress of the Church in Wales during 
recent years. It was formed only ten 
years ago out of the apeient parish of 
Margam, and now contains about 12,- 
(xx) inhabitants, and for these five 
churches and one mission-room have 
peon provided. - ive clergy are now

STILL CROWING

Everv.vear the grounds of the Cana
dian National Exhibition -how changes 
and improvements This vear a splen
did new square at the entrance, new 
Women’s Rest Rooms and a neW Poul
try- Building costing $36,000 are the 
most marked innovations.
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iu king in the parish, and,there is a 
U iv large number of ouYinuinii .ails 
and Sunday scholars.

The Prince of Wales was confirmed 
in ihe Private Chapel at \V indsoi 
Castle by the Archbishop of Canter
bury. in the. presence -of the King and 
Qinvn, the Queen-Mother, and other 
members of the Royal family, and 
more than sixty invited guv-i Alter 
the singing of “Fight the good light 
and the recital of the prelate to the I 
service, the Archbishop delivered an | 
address, pointing out that at noUnoroTm 
appropriate spot than the place as 
seriated with the traditional Knight: 
of the Round Table, with led ward the I-1 
Confessor, and with F.dward 111., who 
instituted the Order of the Carter, 
gould the latest Prince Edward take 
his knightly virus in Christian war
fare. All the circumstances, too, coin- 
bin ed to make this a notable year- for 
the young candidate for Confirmation 
who sat before him. Later was sung, 
to the tune of Sullivan’s Jubileevhymn, 
a hymn specially written by the Rev.
II. Dixon Wright, R.N., Chaplain at 
.Dartmouth, who prepared the Prince 
for Confirmation. The service con
cluded with tfeo hymn “O Jesus, 1
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tor a clear, cool, con.loi table one by taking a
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have promised, ’ and the Benediction, 
given by the Primate.

The Rev. John Mockridge, rector of 
St. Paul’s Church, Louisville, Ky., 
has been appointed to be vicar of 
Trinity .Chapel, New York, to succeed 
the Rev. Dr. Vibbert. Trinity Chap
el, in West Twenty-fifth street-, is 
among the most important chapels of 
the venerable mother parish, and has 
in connection with it a parish school, 
a home for aged women, and several 
general activities. Mr. Mockridge 
has been in Louisville only since 1907. 
He was born in Hamilton, Ont., about 
thirty-eight years ago, and was edu
cated at Trinity University, Toronto, 
graduating in 1893, and taking the 
degree of M.A. a year later. He 
served for several years as curate of 
St. Luke’s Church, Toronto, going 
from there to Detroit, where he was 
the rector of the Church of the Mes
siah and afterwards ,of St. Andrew’s 
Church, retiring from the latter in 
1907 to accept his present place in 

Louisville. The Rev. John Mockridge 
is a deputy-elect from Kentucky to 
the coming General Convention.

serjous an- 
in the July

The following very 
nouncement will appear 
number of the Mission Livid : “The 
S. P. G. Applications Sub committee, 
which recommends to thi' Standing 
Committee the apportionment of its 
grants for the coming year, met on 
J une 1. After a prolon ged survey of 
the Society’s work in all lands, they 
were compelled to report to the Stand
ing Committee thjjj-Ies-th a sum of 
47,375 could be ^raised almost immé
diat el v large portions of the work 
which the Society is now supnorting 
would have to be abandoned. Al
though the General Lund last year was 
not below that of the previous year, 
the Special Lunds were much less, and

Don’t risk the family healt*1 
with ordinary milk, when it is 
easy to be safe with

milk.

The Canadian Churchman Is 
undoubtedly, a first-class adver
tising medium. It circulates 
extensively In the homes of 
the clergy and laity. Our ad
vertisers assure us that It Is 
an excellent paper to advertise 
In ae It brings most satisfac
tory returns.

uges which had before been 
Special Funds have been 

the General hum 
■ sums which the ( 
unable to provide for .t 

vai 1 vmg on of the existing work \\i 
/Ta*>o for Japan, 11,000 for the Rat 
"(ihannesburgg £Soo for the support of 
the Hi-hop erf Polynesia and his Mis
sion ^i eoolics in Fiji. The Society 
is fare to face with one of the most 
serious crises in its history. It ig tor 
those who value its work in the past 
to say whether they are prepared to 
see it forced to abandon some of the 
best work it has ever had the oppor
tunity of doing, or whether they are 
ready to take immediate and vigorous 
action to prevent this from occurring. 
Nothing short of .an increase of £20.- 
009 a year in the Ccnmanl Fund can en
able the Society to ’^arry on its exist 
ing work satisfactorily. The Society 
will not go into debt. Do its sup
porters really wish that it should 
abandon a considerable portion of its 
work ?”

The annual meeting of the Qu’Ap
pelle Association was held at Lord 
Rrassey’s house in Park lane. Special 
interest was given to the meeting by 
the presence of the Coadjutor-Bishop 
of Qu’Appelle. The Bishop of 
Lichfield, who presided, said that 
he took his place as President 
of the Association in succession 
to his dear and lifelong friend. 
Bishop Anson, and he hoped to give 
what support he could to a cause 
which was so near to Bishop Anson’s 
heart At the present time the needs 
of North-West Canada had been 
brought prominently before them by 
the appeal of the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York. It was to 
plead for their help in supplying 
those needs that the Coadjutor-Bishop 
°f Qu’Appelle wa< now in England. 
The Coadjutor-Bishop of Qu’Appelle 
(Dr. Harding), who was heartily re
ceived, said that the present immigra
tion into Western Canada was over
whelming ; six hundred thovsand new 
settlers were expected to arrive during 
the present year. They had marl- 
great progress in developing the work 
of the Diocese. In eight years the 
clergy had increased from twenty-four 
to seventy-one ; the churches had 
grown from forty-four to ninety-eight. 
They were organized now into eight 
Rural Deaneries and two Archdeacon
ries. They needed at once thirty more 
clergy, yet they were without money, 
as the diocesan funds were already 
overdrawn. He spoke of the help al
ready rendered to the Dineese by St. 
Chad’s College at Regina, started 
three years ago by the Shropshire ’Vi
sion to Canada. The College was now 
affiliated to the Université of Sa skat 
chew an, and ought to be put on a 
permanent footing. The endowment 
for the College now being raised in 
England as a memorial to Bishop An
son would prove of the greatest value 
to them. The College might to be en
larged so as to accommodate at least 
twenty students, their great hope for 
the Church in that enuntrv being in 
the training of an indigenous clergy. 
Archbishop Johnson, of Moosejaw, 
in the Diocese of Qu’Appelle, also ad
dressed th^- meeting.r describing his 
early life -nl$ a settler in thK countrv 
twenty-five years a,go and the needs of 
the Church at the nresent dav. THW 
EaijJ of Lichfield described his visit 
to mis (tfhcle, Btshop Anson, in the 
early days of the colony, and said that 
the present development of the coun
try had‘‘exceeded nil their anticipa
tions. The collections during the day 
for the work of the Diocese amounted 
to about 30I.

NAVAL RFVIPW tT.SFITHfcAU
9» -----

Novel and Elaborate Spectacle at the 
Canadian National this Year.

While the air is full of tales of 
nations adding to their fleets, what 
could make a more appropriate spec-'' 
tacle for this year's Canadian National 
Exhibition than a grand display of Bri
tain’s Naval power ? “The Naval Re
view at Spithcad'’ will do this splen
didly. It shows the town with its 
twinkling lights as-a background and 
the great guardians of the sea sail 
down in columns. The Royal Yacht 
qurnes down through the columns and 
als it comes, the guns of each ship roar 
but the Royal Salute. It is an entirely 
novel spectacle and one not only calcu
lated to compel the admiration of every 
spectator but to rouse the patriotism 
of every Briton.

Cbüten s Êrpamnmt
THE BOX FOR BROWN'S GULCH.

The missionary drove into his yard 
at five o'clock, tired and cold and 
hungry. It was growing dusky, and 
he was glad of that, because the wife 
and Little Woman, watching from the 
dining-room window, could not see 
how disappointment had stamped it
self on his face.

“Papa!” it was Little Woman’s 
voice, from the kitchen steps. “Oh, 
Papa ! Did the bokkus corned ?”

“I’ll be there in just a minute, 
dearie,” he called back. “Don’t 
stand out here in the cold ! Run!”

Little Woman skipped back into the 
warm kitchen, dancing with hope and 
excitement, and her father looked up . 
at the frosty saers and drew a long 
breath. \

“If 1 can onlylkeep from blaming 
anybody !” he said. “It would have 
been here a week ago if somebody 
hadn’t been shamefully careless.”

“Where is it?” Little Woman 4e" 
manded, as he stepped into the kit
chen. “Why didn’t you brmged it 
here?” But his wife looked up at his 
face, and said, “Oh, Ralph!”

NobodV said anything else for a 
minute. Little Woman *tood looking 
from her father to her mother, wjjh 
wide eyes of wonder and dawning 
sorrow.

“Never mind, -weethcart,” of 
course it was (he mother who found 
her voice first, stooping to straighten 
the red bows on Little .Woman’s vel-

tumbler
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i< av pig-mus. y " A c'll have Christmas 
a nhuut it, jqst the bame. , It w ill 
come by and by, and the pretty 
tilings will be just as pretty then. 1 
suppose there isn’t any use hoping 
that they might get it here to-morrow, 
Ralph?”

“Not 'h. bit,” the missionary? an
swered. “ 1 here won’t be any more 
trains to bring it, you see, since the 
local accommodation’ runs only three 

days in the week.”

Mrs: Sayres had not forgot^n, but 
it was hard to realize that she must 
give up hope absolutely now of hav
ing the gifts with which she had ex-* 
pected to brighten Christmas Day for 
the children of Brown’s Gulch. A 
deferred Christmas-tree doesn’t mean 
much of disappointment in a parish 
where all the little people are sure of 
full stockings and big dinners at 
home ; it may mean sore heartache in 
a place like Brown’s Gulch.

For a week past the missionary had 
been expecting this promised -emem- 
brance from his old home parish in 
the East; and when the queer little 
local train had come puffing up the 
Gulch that afternoon, he had pointed 
out the smoke qf the engine to Little 
Woman, telling her that surely the 
box would hf at the station this time 
vt/hen he drove over to ask for it. 
You see, Little Woman’s papa had 
been a missionary only about 
months ; those who have been in the 
business longer learn more about de
lays and disappointments-—and learn, 
too, that sometimes they mean bless
ing and happiness.

At 111 ubt tell the children about | 
it to-night,” Mis. Sayres reniai ked, i 
beginning to slice, the potatoes |. r j 
supper? “'Idley are Coining lo timsh j 
the Wreaths—it will be so hard lo ted 
them they must wait unfil next week 
lor their tree ! Annie lVterson and 
Claude and Dick couldn’t talk of 
anything else Tuesday night ; and I 
almost promised Annie the little work- 
box she wants so much!”

The children of Brown's Gulch de
scended upon the rectory Before the 
supper dishes were washed and put 
■away. There was a great stamping 
of feet on the porch, and .much gigg
ling before a little rap at the door 
formally announced the arrival of the 
first detachment. After that they 
came in twos and threes, until every 
chair in the sitting-room was full, 
and the floor covered with bits of 
sweet-smelling evergreen, and frag
ments of twine, and snippings of 
pasteboard.

The missionary could not bear to 
tell them the doleful news in pieces, 
repeating it over and over as each 
new arrival came in. He waited in 
the kitchen until he was sure that 
they were all come, and the moment 
he entered the room, Dick Meyer 
cried out, “Oh, say, Mr. Sayres, I 
saw you drive over to-the station just 
after the train got in to-day !”

“Did the box come?” twenty-two 
voices demanded in chorus ; and the 
missionary shook his head.

There was an awful silence. They 
all knew what it meant, or thought 
they did ; and it was only too plain 
that Mr. Sayres was feeling very 
badly about it.

WINDSOR]
TABLE

SALT1

Most people already use 
—and always will Use- 
Wind sor Salt. They know

“Well—what’re we going to do?” 
Claude Peterson asked, after half a 
minute. “Give it all up, for to-mor
row night !”

“Oh, dear!” sighed seven little 
girls. Annie Peterson, tying the ends 

j of her twine with capable elder-sis
terly fingers, didn’t sigh, but her 

; small face was very grave.
“No, we won’t give it all up,” Mr. 

Sayres said. “You must come to the 
church just as we had planned, and 

■ wet, will sing our carols, and have our 
I scribe exactly as if the box were here.
I And*! think we can have some candy, 
j I,don’t want you to wait until after 
Christmas for everything.”

—from years of experience 
—that Windsor Salt won’t 
get damp or lumpy. There 
is never even 3 suspicion of 
grittiness about it.

Its clean taste—its crystal 
purity and recognized econ
omy—make Windsor Salt 
the prime favorite in every 
home where it is used.

Don’t pay fancy prices for 
imported salt, when Windsor 
Salt costs so little, and is so 
high in quality.

yAnd I’ll have my dolly,” Little 
I Woman said, perched on the hassock 
I at her mother’?, feet. She had said 
I that so often in the last few weeks— 
; poor kitten—looking forward to the 
joy of it as a fixed and certain part of 

j her Christmas Day ; and she had not 
j realized at all that the general dis- 
! appointment meant this one specially 
I bitter disappointment for her.

“No, dearie, I’m afraid not.” her 
, father began ; and then he stopped 
short, and went back into the kit- 

1 Chen. If only somebody in that far- 
I away Eastern parish had been 
I thoughtful enough to start the box in 
time !

Little Woman did not cry. Her lip 
i*w&t> trembling, but Annie Peterson 
came over and picked her up, and 

; gave her a big squeeze.
“Don’t you worry !” she said. An 

nie was only twelve but really she 
knew more about little girls and boys

HURCH M A N.

THERE is no more practical or profitable method of utilizing spare 
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importance.
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and their ways than Little Woman’s 
own mother, for Annie had been as
sistant-mother to five of them in her 
own house. “Don’t you cry ! I’ll 
bring you a live dolly to play with on 
Christmas ! I’ll bring you my own 
lithe brother, and you can h6ld him 
in your arms, and he’ll try to$ play 
with your beads !*” That’s better than 
a store dolly!”

The children all laughed, and Little 
Woman laughed with them. Some
how the big black cloud of disap
pointment seemed to have revealed a 
rift of brightness, when Annie took 
matters in hand ; but it was Dick ' 
Meyer who called a meeting of his 
co-parishioners and fellow-sufferers 011 
the way home from the rectory thaï 
night.

“You kids stop right here!” he 
proclaimed, at the corner, by Thomp
son’s store where they were about to 
separate. “Every last one- of y. u 
wait a minute, and say ^what’s going 
to'be done!”

“About that box?” Claude Pater
son inquired. “What is there to do? 
We can’t go and do things to the rail
road company for not getting it here. "

“No, but we’ve got to see to it th 
—that Mr. Sayres won’t be all pu 

Out, and—and upset—Ond things hr'- 
wanted—say, when that baby talk < 
about her doll!’.’

“I reckon there was things in tha- 
box they all wanted,” Clivey Satin 
ders remarked. “They send clothe.- 
in mish’nary boxes—my mother s,ai<l 
so. They’ll get the clothes after a 
while, but it’s" too bad for ’em not t 
have anything for Christmas.” -

Actually, these children of Brown’s 
Gulch, with only a few months- of 
Chri-tian training, had somehow 
learned the divinest secret of Chr s 
mas joy—the happiness of other-.. 
They were not thinking now about 
their own disappointment and the 
lack and sadness in their own pinch- 
little live-. They were thinking how 
Mr. Sayres was feeling to have his 
plans upset, and how Little Woman 
must go without her doll. " "\/ 1

“We’ll fix it some way,” Dick pro
nounced. “We’ll ju-t divide this town

up, and have a hold-up. We’ll make 
a box for tbStn ! 1 don’t s’pose we
can scrape' up a dollar it we all turn 
c ur pockets inside out, but we can 
talk to folks at home and folks in the 
stores, and the ranchers that come 
in, and the station agent and the sec
tion men, and just make them put up 
their hands and—and pay !”

Everybody was immensely interest
ed, but Annie protested. “It isn’t a 
hold-up at all,” she insisted. “That’s 
wl en people don’t want to; and this 
is when they do, if you just tell them. 
I know my papa’lU,help. Maybe he 
can’t give any money, but he can 
give a load of wood.”

“Everybody talk to Sieir folks at 
home,” Dick commanded. “There’s 
ju-t one day to do it, but it’s goin • 
to.tobe done. And you fellows get a 
move on, and fly around before school 
in the morning, and see the men at 
the stores. Tom, you and Claude 
take Main Street north of the creek ; 
and Billy, you go south ; and I’ll go 
down to the station. Now, no fool
ing ! This is dead earnest, and 
vou’vc got to make everybody feel 
it!” Mabel Earle.
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TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC
EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doc., 

Musical Director.

RE-OPENS
After the Summer Holidays,

THURSDAY, SEPTVlst,
Send for 160-Page Year B<

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION.

F H.KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D„Principal
Public Reading, Oratory. Physical and Vocal 

Culture. Dramatic Art and Literature-
SPECIAL CALENDAR.

dUn fflawr
651 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto

Residential and Day School for Girls
Large Staff of Highly Qualified and Experienced Teachers and Professor*. Native French 

and German Teachers.Pupils prepared for the Universities and for Examinations in Music of Toronto University, 
the Conservatory of Music, and the 1 oronto College of Music.

Modern Educational Methods, Refining Influences, and Well-regulated Home. _
Lawn Tennis and other games. Rink. The school will re-open on Tuesday, September 13th.

For Prospectus, apply to MISS VEALS, Principal

ONES
Church Furniture Manufacturers, Ltd.

Metal, Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabrics
OTAINKD OLA88 ARTIST*

SI. MARGARET'S COLLEGE,
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School for Girls-Founded 
by the late George Dickson M. A- former Prin* 
cipal of Upper Canada College and Mrs Dickson 
Thorough^reparation for the Universities and 
for All Examinations in Music. Art, Domestic 
Science.
Physical Culture, Tennis. Cricket, Basket-Ball 
Hockey, Swimming Bath-
Mrs.George Dickson MissJ- E- MacDonald. H.A- 

President Principal

FORTY - FOURTH 
YEARBishop 

Strachan »»u,
1 J College Street,

jCilOOl TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

Gives a thorough general edu
cation from Kindergarten to full 
matriculation Course, and parts of 
:st and and year University work.

Offers also excellent Courses in 
Manual Training, the Domestic 
Arts, Painting and Music, with 
special facilities for Pipe Organ.

Within easy walking distance of 
best concerts, lectures and city ad
vantages. Surrounded by spa
cious, shaded grounds, with Ten
nis and Croquet Lawns, Cricket 
field and out door rink in winter. 
Good Gymnasium.

PRESIDENT,
The Right Reverend

the Lord Bishop of Toronto.
For Calendar, apply to

MISS ACRES, Principal.

EDGEHILL, SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS

Windsor, Novo Sootle
Incorporated 1891.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board of 
Trustees ex officio. The Bishop of Fredericton, 
member >f Board of Trustees.

Lady Principal, Miss Gena Smith (late Lady Prin
cipal of King's Hall, Compton, P. Q.h formerly 
Headmistress of St. Stephen’s High School, Windsor. 
Extend, assisted by Eleven Resident Experienced 
Mistresses from England (five of whom arc special
ist* in the Music and Arts Departments). House 
Verier, Matron and Nurse.

Extensive buildings, with capacity for 100 Resi
dents ; Heated by Hot Water, lighted by Electricity, 
Grouiuk covering eight acres, with Lawns for Tennis, 
Croquet, RasketBall, Hockey, etc. School Dairy and 
Laundry. iW Preparation for the Universities.

-----Re-open» Sept. 14—1910----
For Calendar apply to

REV. H. A. HARLEY, M. A.

Bishop
Bethune

College,
OSHAWA, Ontario

VUitot :
Th, Lord Bishop ot Toronto

Preparation for the 
University,

Young Children also 
Received.

For terms and particulars 
apply to the SISTER IN 

CHARGE, or to
The Sisters of St. John 

the Divine
Major Street. Toronto

43 Great Russell Street. LONDON, ENG 
Opposite British Museum 

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

E. C. WHITNEY
WORDSLEY, ENGLAND

CASSOCK, SURPLICE STOLE AND 
CLERICAL CL0THIN6 MANUFACTURER
Clergy Cassocks.—Russell Cord, 

12s 6d. tb 27s. tid. Serge, 12s. 6d. 
to 50s. Silk, 50s. to 126s.

Clergy Surplices, 4s. 6d. to 42s. 
Choir Cassocks.—Boy's,4s 6d.to 15s.

Men's. 5s. 6d. to 19s 6d.
Choir Surplices, Linen.—Boy's from 

2s. 3d. Men's from 5s. 6d. 
Ordination Outfits from £6i11i9.

Illustrated Prick Lists and Patterns Fees.

LADIES’ COLLEGE,
DUNHAM. QUE.

Montreal Diocesan Church School tor Girls 
i For Calendar, apply to the Lady Principal.

ST. AGNES’ SCHOOL, ELMPOOL, 
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Patron—The Lord Bishop of Ontario.
Thorough Courses in English Languages, Music. Art and Physical Culture 

Pupils prepared for the Universities Conservatory of Music Examinations held at the School. 

Beautiful and extensive grounds, large and handsome building, thoroughly equipped with every modern 
convenience and improvement, including Gymnasium and Swimming Tank.

For prospectus and fuller information apply to MISS F. E. CAR ROLL, Lady Principal-

ECCLESIASTICAL ART.
IÏ & CO.,LTD.

Invite applications for their illustrated 
price lists of

SILVER AND BRASS WORK, 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES.

?8 Margaret St., Oxford Circus, London, 
W., and 9 High Street, Oxford, Eng.
Special Dept, for Clerical Tailoring.

UpperCanada
TORONTO

ILLEGE
FOUNDED 1829

St. Alban’s 
School 
Weston,

A CHURCH
SCHOOL FOR 

BOYS.

ONTARIO

Throe miles from Toronto 
Visitor-Lord Bishop of Toronto. Large 
and beautiful grounds. Boys prepared 

Royal Military 
College. Special attention giver to 

1ng 
app .

end Mauler.

for the University and Royal : 
College. Special attention g 
juniors and boys entering commercial 
life. For prospectus, apply toM. B« 
Malhew», H*

Ridley College, St, Catharines, Ont.
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Lower school for boys under fourteen ; completely 
separate and limited in number.

Upper school prepares boys for the universities, 
professions and tor business. Most careful over* 
light. Health conditions unequalled.

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L.
Principal.

CAN
Autumn

her
Examina

ADA’S OLDEST RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Term begins on Tuesday, Septem- Courses lor University, Royal Military
3th. College, etc.
ions for Entrance Scholarships, Senior and Preparatory Schools in separate

■day, September 17th. buildings. Every modern equipment.

Havergal Ladies'
fnllporp

H. W. AUDEN, M.A. (Cambridge), Principal 2519

TftBiwrn

St. Clement’s College, Egllnton, Ont.
Residential and Day School for Boys

Visitor -The Bishop of Toronto
Healthy situation, large grounds, fifteen minutes 

from Toronto Boys prepared for the Universities. 
R.M. College or business. Special features, careful 
religious instruction, home ike residence and indiv
idual cafe*. For information appiy to

Rev. H- k. Griffin, Head Master.

The Bi-hop of Sodor and Man, in 
his charve to the diocese, urged the 
importance of the observance of 
Church festivals, and. where possible, 
of daily service, lie suggested as an 
ideal, that the Holy Communion should 
be celebrated on All Saints’ days and 
on every Sunday, and that the irredu 
cible minimum should be once 
monthly.

The Bishop of Salisbury, presiding 
at a meeting at Dorchester recently, 
said that a Churchrryan who wished to 
remain anonymous had intimated his 
willingness to provide a chancel for

HILL CROFT
B0BCAYCE0N, ONTARIO.

A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL IN THE 
COUNTRY FOR YOUNG BOYS

New and specially designed build
ings. Lai ge grounds. Staff of 

University Graduates.
Apply to W. T. COMBER, B.A., (Oxford!

Headmaster

the new church of St. Mary, now in the 
course of erection in a rapidly-grow
ing suburb rtf the town, at a cost ot 
2,000 1.

Separate Senior anil junior Ke»iUeui- 
Ial and Day Schools with 
Preparatory Department

Preparation for Honour Matriculation, 
Haverghl Diploma, Examinations in Music 
and Art. Resident French and German, 
Mistresses, Domestic Science Sqhool, with 
six Departments. Gymnasium, under grad
uate of the Boston^Normal School, Cricket 
tennis, basket ball, rink, swimming bath.

For Illustrated Calendar apply to the 
Bursar.

MISS KNOX, Principal
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